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 RUSSIA  

 1159  `               1856 (12 Dec) cover from St. Petersburg to Washington, DC, sent by Prussian Closed Mail, with 
“Franco” in manuscript at top, via Liverpool (the Cunard Steamer “America” left Liverpool on 3rd 
January for Boston), “Aachen Paid 25 Cts 1/1”, Boston (21 Jan Paid) in red, docketing 25th January, 
1857 arrival docketing, red wax seal on back just showing through, fine cover ................................... 150.00 

 

1857 Number One  
 

 
 

 1160  w               10k brown & blue, unused horizontal pair, with original gum, hinge remnant, paper thickness 0.11 
mm, colorless “1” watermark shifted to left, margins all around, l ight bend between stamps, full 
embossing and vivid colors, very fine.  An unused Russia Number One single is a world-class rarity, 
of which only a few have been recorded.  Outside of the Popov Museum in St. Petersburg, this is the 
only genuine unused pair of the first stamp of Russia in private hands.  While “unused” examples 
have surfaced over the years, they have generally been determined to have been cleaned, have pen 
cancels removed, etc.  It is a privilege to offer this remarkable unused pair of Russia Number One, 
with full original gum and to our knowledge, never before shown or offered for sale, accompanied by 
a 2022 Buchsbayew certificate.  A wonderful treasure of Imperial Russian Philately.  

                              
                             Scott Catalogue states "Genuine unused examples of No.1 are exceedingly scarce.  Most of those 

offered are used with pen cancellation removed. The unused value is for an example without gum.  
The very few known stamps with original gum sell for much more (catalogue value $125,000 as two 
singles without gum ....................................................................................................................(1) 75,000.00 
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                                                                        1161                                     1162 

 1161  w               1858 10k brown and blue, thin paper, unused with full original gum, hinge remnant at top, incredibly 
fresh and beautiful colors, full embossing with intact perforations on all sides, looking as fresh as 
originally purchased at the post office.  A rarity in unused condition, undercatalogued and seldom 
found without faults, cat. $14,000 ..............................................................................................................(2) 5,000.00 

 1162  w               1858 20k blue & orange, thin paper, unused, disturbed original gum, h.r. (the original old-style 
hinge still adhering), fresh, but with couple of perf. stains and imperceptible abrasion at bottom 
right, good embossing with intact perforations on all  sides, f ine stamp in spite of minor 
imperfections, rare unused with original gum, cat. $13,000 ...................................................................(3) 2,500.00 

 1163  P                1858 20k green & violet, perforated tr ial color proof on watermarked paper, unused (gum not 
original), well centered, small flaws, fine appearance, cat. $1,000 ....................................................(3P) 150.00 

 

 1164  w               1858 30k carmine and green, very thick paper, unused with full original gum, h.r. (the original old-
style hinge still adhering), remarkably fresh and proof-like appearance, well centered for issue, full 
embossing with intact perforations on all sides, also as fresh as originally purchased at the post 
office.  A rarity, especially in this pristine quality, cat. $18,500 ............................................................(4) 7,500.00 

 1165  w(w)         1858-64 1k (2), 5k, 10k (2), 20k and 30k perf. 12½, also 5k Local Post (2), h.r., mostly unused 
(regummed), still nice colors, fresh and fine, cat. $3,955 ..........................................................(5,7,8-11) 500.00 

 1166  w               1858-64 Perf. 12½, 3k black & green, horizontal pair, h.r., well centered, v.f., scarce multiple, cat. 
$2,200 .............................................................................................................................................................(6) 500.00 

 1167  (w)            1865 1k, 5k, 10k, 20k and 30k perf. 14½ (unwatermarked), five different, 5k h.r., others unused 
(regummed), fresh colors and well centered, fine-v.f. ...............................................................(12,14-18) 500.00 

 1168  w               1865 20k blue & orange (unwatermarked), thick paper, l.h., post office fresh, beautiful stamp, cat. 
$2,750 ...........................................................................................................................................................(17) 750.00 

 1169  w               1866-70 1k-30k selection of 49 unused singles (few pairs), good showing of different shades, 5k 
black & gray, 1k with strongly shifted groundwork, 10k with offset of center, 20k cross-shaped “T”, 
30k blurred background, part original gum, h.r., occasional minor flaws, mostly fine or better ...........
.................................................................................................................................................................(19-30) 500.00 

 1170  w(w)         1866-70 1k, 3k, 5k and 10k vertically laid paper, h.r., 5k unused (regummed and repaired), also 
additional examples of 1k, 3k and 5k, unused, last one defective, fine appearance, high catalogue 
value ..................................................................................................................................................(19c-23a) 1,000.00 

 1171  w               1866-70 3k black & deep green, “V” in groundwork (error), h.r., small thins, well centered, fine 
appearance, cat. $2,000 ..........................................................................................................................(20d) 300.00 

 1172  P                1866-70 5k (5) and 7k (3), total of eight different perforated trial color proofs on stamp paper, small 
part original gum, h.r., fresh and mostly fine ..............................................................................(22P,27P) 1,000.00 

 1173  w               1866-70 30k carmine & green, vertically laid paper, h.r., fresh and fine, cat. $1,000 ...................(25a) 250.00 
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 1174  (w)            1875-82 2k black & red, 7k gray & rose, 8k gray & rose, each vertically laid paper, unused 
(regummed), first one with pressed-out creases and other minor faults, excellent colors and fine 
appearing examples of these rare stamps unused (catalogued as unused without gum) cat. $2,475 ..
...................................................................................................................................................(26a, 27a, 28a) 500.00 

 1175  w               1883-88 2k, 5k, 7k (2), 14k and 70k selection of six varieties, misperforated, paper-folds, shifted 
center, 5k with unpunched perf. disc creating a white space at bottom, uncommon ...........(32/38var) 500.00 

 1176  w               1883-88 2k dark green, imperforate top sheet margin single, h.r. at top margin only, stamp n.h., v.f., 
cat. $1,100 .................................................................................................................................................(32b) 500.00 

 1177  w               1883-88 7k blue, imperforate sheet margin single, h.r., fine, cat. $800 ...........................................(35a) 300.00 

 1178  w               1889 1r light brown, brown & orange, horizontal pair, imperf. between, h.r., v.f., cat. $900 ........(45a) 300.00 

 1179  w               1889 1r light brown, brown & orange, horizontal pair, imperf. between, l.h., v.f., cat. $900.........(45a) 300.00 

 1180  P                1889-92 1k orange, 5k red violet, 7k blue, imperforate plate proofs, first two on pelure paper, 5k on 
“government” paper (underprint in Cyrillic), last one on wove paper, fine .....................(46P,49P,50P) 250.00 

 1181  w               1889-92 2k green, imperforate horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., scarce, cat. $1,600 .................................(47a) 750.00 

 

 1182  P                1901-03 unissued designs, 2k (5), 3k (5), 5k (10), 7k (5), also 15k and 25k, for a total of 27 
different, perforated plate proofs on wove stamp paper, variety of colors, many bicolor, fresh and 
v.f.  An extraordinary assembly ...................................................................................................................... 10,000.00 

 1183  w               1902-05 1k-1r selection on two album pages, with good showing of offsets, perforation shifts, 7k 
dark blue horizontal pair printed on gummed side only, 1k, 2k, 3k, 5k and 4k hand stamped 
“Specimen”, plus others, fine-v.f., with some outstanding, if not unique varieties  (web photo) ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(55/68var) 1,000.00 

 1184  ww            1902-05 1k orange, imperforate top sheet margin single, margin folded and hinged, stamp n.h., v.f., 
cat. $1,550 .................................................................................................................................................(55a) 500.00 
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 1185  w/ww        1902-05 2k green, double impression, horizontal pair, l.h. at left, right stamp n.h., v.f., cat. $825......
....................................................................................................................................................................(56d) 300.00 

 1186  w               1902-05 7k dark blue, imperforate bottom sheet corner margin single, l.h., v.f., cat. $675 ..........(59b) 250.00 

 1187  w               1902-05 7k dark blue, imperforate horizontal bottom sheet margin pair, paper hinge remnant, 
natural gum crease, otherwise v.f., cat. $1,350 ...................................................................................(59b) 500.00 

 1188  w               1902-05 7k dark blue, groundwork shifted to top, imperforate horizontal sheet margin pair,  h.r., v.f., 
cat. $1,350 .................................................................................................................................................(59b) 500.00 

 1189  w               1902-05 7k dark blue, groundwork shifted, imperforate horizontal pair,  h.r., v.f., cat. $1,350 ....(59b) 500.00 

 1190  w               1902-05 15k brown violet & blue, printed on gum only, horizontal pair, v.f. ...............................(62var) 250.00 

 1191  w               1902-05 1r l ight brown & orange, perf. 11½, well centered, h.r., good colors, v.f., scarce and 
undercatalogued stamp, cat. $700 .........................................................................................................(68a) 250.00 

 1192  w               1902-05 1r light brown & orange, perf. 13½, red color (center and numeral) omitted, h.r., v.f., rare, 
cat. $675 ....................................................................................................................................................(68e) 500.00 

 1193  w               1902-05 1r light brown & orange, perf. 13½, vertical pair imperf. between, also misperforated single 
and another variety imperf. at bottom, h.r., v.f. (catalogue value for vertical pair imperf. between 
only) cat. $900................................................................................................................................(68g,68var) 500.00 

 1194  w               1902-05 7r black & yellow, large sheet margin, variety imperf. at top, fine, scarce ..................(70var) 750.00 

    

 1195  E                1903-06 Tsar Nicholas II, full face and profile facing right, two of each, perforated bi-colored essays 
(by Louis Eugene Mouchon) in various colors, value tablets blank, fresh and v.f., extremely rare ..... 5,000.00 

   

 1196  E                1903-06 Tsar Nicholas II, full face facing right, three different perforated essays (by Louis Eugene 
Mouchon) in brown, red and green, value tablets blank, fresh and v.f. (portrait of the Tsar was 
redrawn by Richard Zarrinch to give a more realist ic image of the Tsar. Instead of the wavy 
horizontal l ines, the portrait is made up of cross-hatching, with scroll  frame showing minor 
variations of shading) ...................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

       

 1197  E                1903-06 Tsar Nicholas II, full face, 1r perforated plate essay (designed by Richard Zarrinch, Tsar in 
military uniform, laureated frame), six different colors, one with faint toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ........ 2,500.00 
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 1198  E                1903-06 Tsar Nicholas II, ful l  face, 1r imperforate plate essay (by Louis Eugene Mouchon), 
horizontal pairs in black and in violet blue, the latter on thin paper, v.f. ................................................. 2,000.00 

  

 1199  E                1903-06 Tsar Nicholas II, full face, die essay (by Louis Eugene Mouchon), nine different, including 
one bicolor, one frame only and one center only, various paper varieties and colors, v.f. ................... 7,500.00 

        

 1200  P                1906 Imperial Arms, 5r, selection of four die proofs in various colors, each center omitted, printed 
on white, chalky paper, fresh and v.f., extremely rare (Mandrovsky cat. $8,000) .........................(71P) 2,500.00 

 1201  w               1906 5r dark blue, green, perf. 11½, h.r., v.f., cat. $500....................................................................(71a) 150.00 
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 1202  w               1906 5r dark blue, green, perf. 13½, bottom sheet corner margin horizontal pair, variety imperf. at 
bottom, l.h., fresh and v.f.  A rare pair ..............................................................................................(71var) 500.00 

  

 1203  P                1909 1k (2), 5k (9) and 7k (12), total of 23 different imperf. die proofs, different colors, each with 
vertical lozenges of varnish on face, fresh and v.f., extremely rare (Mandrovsky cat. $46,000) .........
.........................................................................................................................................................(73,77,78P) 10,000.00 

 

 1204  P                1909-12 1k (3), 5k (10), 7k (12) and 10k (1), selection of 26 perforated trial color proofs on thin 
wove paper, without varnish lozenges, an incredible assembly, mostly v.f. (Mandrovsky cat. 
$26,000) ...................................................................................................................................(73,77,78,79P) 10,000.00 
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 1205  P                1909-12 1k, 2k, 3k, 4k, 5k, 7k (2) and 10k die proofs in black, eight different including 
incomplete/unissued design of the 7k, each on thin or thick glazed card, v.f. (Mandrovsky cat. 
$16,000) ..............................................................................................................................................(73-79P) 5,000.00 

 1206  P                1909-12 proofs of postal stationery, 3k red, 7k blue, each double impression, also an additional die 
proof of 10k dark blue, die proof on glazed card, v.f. ................................................................................. 1,500.00 

    

 1207  P                1909-12 7k blue, light blue,10k blue, light blue, two different of each, die proofs on thin wove paper, 
without varnish lozenges, v.f., extremely rare, possibly unique .................................................(78,79P) 2,500.00 

 1208  P                1909-12 7k light blue, Three Pearls, proof on thin wove paper, without varnish lozenges, horizontal 
pair, with margins at sides, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare (Mandrovsky cat. $4,000) .........
................................ ...................................................................................................................................(78P) 1,500.00 

  

 1209  P                1909-12 7k blue, Three Pearls, proof on wove paper, with varnish lozenges, two slightly different 
shades, horizontal pairs, each with margins at sides, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare 
(Mandrovsky cat. $8,000) .......................................................................................................................(78P) 3,000.00 

 

 1210  P                1909-12 7k light blue, Three Pearls, proof on thin wove paper, without varnish lozenges, horizontal 
gutter tete-beche strip of four, with margins at sides, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare 
(Mandrovsky cat. $8,000) .......................................................................................................................(78P) 5,000.00 
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 1211  w/ww        1909-12 7k light blue, horizontal pair, right stamp Type II (three pearls instead of four), n.h., se-
tenant with Type I, h.r., fresh and v.f., incredibly rare Settings Error, only a few actual (aside of the 
proofs) examples recorded (YT 66a, €9,000) .............................................................................(78,78var) 5,000.00 

 1212  w               1909-12 10k light blue, horizontal pair, l.h. or h.r., v.f., rare ............................................................(79a) 250.00 

  

 1213  P                1909-12 10k blue, 10k light blue, proofs on thin wove paper, without varnish lozenges, sheet margin 
horizontal pairs of each, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare (Mandrovsky cat. $4,000) ....(79P) 1,000.00 

 

 1214  P                1909-12 10k blue, proof on thin wove paper, with varnish lozenges, horizontal gutter tete-beche 
strip of four, with margins at sides, unused without gum as issued, v.f., rare (Mandrovsky cat. 
$8,000) ......................................................................................................................................................(79P) 5,000.00 

 1215  P                1909-12 15k light blue, perforated and gummed trial color proof, horizontal strip of five, middle 
stamp h.r., others n.h., v.f. ....................................................................................................................(81P) 500.00 

     

 1216  S                1913 Romanov Tercentenary, 1k-5r complete (less 3k), 16 different imperforate singles, each 
perforated with portions of “Obrazets” (Specimen) letter, h.r., 10k creased, otherwise v.f., extremely 
rare ....................................................................................................................................................(88-104S) 2,500.00 

 1217  w               1913 Romanov Tercentenary, selection of perforation varieties, including shifts, double and errant 
perforations, also a striking 7k fold-over, plus others, including 15k with pre-print inclusion, etc., 26 
different items, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................(88/100var) 1,500.00 
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 1218  P                1913 Romanov Tercentenary Proofs, collection of 140 different, with 1k (9 and 8 frame only, one 
center only, including 3 bicolor), 2k (2 and 5 frame only), 3k (2, 5 with center colored in, 4 frame 
only), 4k (4, 6 frame only, 1 center only), 7k (5 frame only, 1 center only), 10k (5 frame only, 2 
center only), 14k (4, 8 frame only), 20k (3 and 7 frame only), 25k (8 and 6 frame only, including 1 
bicolor), 35k (5 and 8 center colored in, including 2 bicolor), 50k (12 and 3 frame only, including 9 
bicolor), 70k (8 frame only), 2r (5) and 5r (2), excellent variety of colors, different papers (thin and 
thick), couple of minor flaws possible, generally v.f.  A splendid collection, offered for the first time 
in nearly 100 years ...........................................................................................................................(88/104P) 50,000.00 

 1219  w               1913 1k orange, horizontal sheet margin pair, printed on both sides, including partly on margin, 
fresh and v.f. .........................................................................................................................................(88var) 250.00 

 

 1220  E                1913 3k blue, imperforate Essay showing profi le of Alexander II,  designed by Zarrinch, v.f., 
extremely rare ................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1221  w               1913 3k rose red, double impression, one inverted, 7k brown, imperforate single (faint crease), also 
another, with double impression, l.h. or h.r., cat. $1,700 ....................................................(90b,92a,92b) 500.00 

 1222  w               1913 15k brown, thin (ordinary) paper variety, horizontal pair, also imperforate proof, pair on bluish 
paper, fine and unusual .......................................................................................................................(95var) 250.00 
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 1223  P                1913 Alexander I, 20k red orange, proof of frame only, cut to shape, v.f. .....................................(96P) 200.00 

   

 1224  P                1936 Pioneers Issue, 2k green and 5k violet, perf. 14, unissued values, first one with “1” and 
second with “3” inserted by pen over the printed denominations (1k green and 3k violet were the 
issued values), both n.h., v.f., extremely rare .......................................................................(584P, 586P) 3,000.00 

 1225  S                Semi-Postals. 1905 set of four, horizontal strips of eight, perforated “Obrazetz” in Cyrillic Caps, 
various perforations, also single 3k and 7k, fine-v.f. .....................................................................(B1-4S) 1,000.00 

 1226  w/ww        1904 Issue, selection on album page, with singles and eight horizontal pairs, including perf. 
12x12½, 13½, 11½ and 13½x11½, l.h. or n.h., also 10k with offset of center, single overprinted “A” 
(Specimen) and 7k with double impression of the light blue color (Statue of Peter the Great and 
inscriptions on the bottom), f ine-v.f. (catalogue value for l isted stamps only) cat. $1,118 (web 
photo) .............................................................................................................................................(B1-4,1a-1c) 750.00 

  

 1227  P                1904 Issue, collection of proofs of 5k (10) and 7k (14), variety of colors and paper varieties (thin 
and thick), bicolor and black, one 7k in three colors, another cut to shape and replaced on card, 
also 5k sepia brown three impressions struck on thin card, two sideways (probably unique).  A v.f., 
extremely rare group of die proofs of this first Russian Semi-Postal Issue (surtax collected for the 
orphans of soldiers killed in the Russo-Japanese War) (Mandrovsky cat. $96,000+) ..............(B2-3P) 15,000.00 

 1228  w               Air Post. 1930 Zeppelin, 40k and 80k, imperf. singles, l.h., 80k with sheet margin, v.f., signed 
Goznak, cat. $3,300 .........................................................................................................................(C12-13b) 1,600.00 

 1229  w               1930 Zeppelin, 40k and 80k, imperf. singles, l.h., 40k with sheet margin, v.f., with 1982 Raybaudi 
certificate, cat. $3,300 .....................................................................................................................(C12-13b) 1,500.00 

 1230  wwa         1932 15k gray black, 25 sheets of 40 (1,000 stamps), n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $12,000 (web photo) .(C25) 3,000.00 
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 1231  a               1932 15k gray black, perforated 10½, entire sheet of 40, canceled to order “Roshal Moscow 
17.7.1933,” with ful l  original gum (never hinged), fresh and f ine-v.f.  Mult iples of this rare 
perforation are virtually non-existent; this is probably the only sheet still intact.  A fabulous rarity  
(web photo) .............................................................................................................................................(C25a) 5,000.00 

 

 1232  wwa         1934 Tenth Anniversary of Soviet Aviation, Airships “Lenin” and others, the complete set of five 
blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, 5k orange, one stamp with a corner crease, others v.f.  A 
rare set of blocks, only a few recorded ..........................................................................................(C53-57) 7,500.00 

  

 1233  wwa         1935 Chelyuskin Expedition, complete set in blocks of four, n.h. and post office fresh, mostly v.f., 
scarce set of blocks ..........................................................................................................................(C58-67) 25,000.00 

 

 1234  P                1937 5k perforated proof on stamp paper, unused, with some offsets on back, v.f., extremely rare 
(this is the design adapted for 40k value, which is included for comparison), 5k value was never 
issued ................................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1235  `               1937 1r imperforate souvenir sheet of four, used on cover from Moscow (23.11.37) to Vienna, minor 
wrinkles and adhesions at right, otherwise fine-v.f. ........................................................................(C75a) 150.00 
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 Wenden  
 1236  (w)a         1862 2k blue, imperforate block of 20, tete-beche at left (second row), upper right stamp showing 

“tear drop” in center, unused without gum, minor wrinkles, rare multiple, cat. $1,178 ...............(L1,1a) 500.00 

 1237  (w)a         1862 2k blue, imperforate block of 32, stamps at bottom right showing “crescent” and “ring” 
varieties, unused without gum, folded between stamps, occasional minor soiling, still a fine and rare 
multiple, cat. $1,440 ...................................................................................................................................(L1) 500.00 

 1238  (w)            1862 2k blue, dark blue, two horizontal tete-beche pairs, slightly different shades, unused without 
gum, v.f., cat. $700...................................................................................................................................(L1a) 500.00 

 1239  (w)            1863 2k rose & black, 4k blue green & black, unused without gum, good margins and nice colors, 
the former faint thin, still v.f., signed Prof. Winterstein, etc., cat. $415 .........................................(L2-3) 500.00 

 1240  s               1863 2k rose & black, no period after “Kreises”, canceled “390” in rectangle of dots (Wenden), 
margins all around, good color, v.f., signed Brun.  A beautiful stamp, rare, cat. $240 ....................(L2) 500.00 

 1241  s               1863 2k rose & black, canceled “390” in rectangle of dots (Wenden), margins all around, good 
color, minor corner creases, still v.f., signed Diena, with 1997 APS and 2002 Mikulski certificates, 
cat. $240 ......................................................................................................................................................(L2) 250.00 

 1242  s               1863 2k rose & black, background inverted, l ight pen cancel, minor thinning, fresh and v.f. 
appearance, signed Kohler, etc.  A rarity, only 10 or so recorded, cat. $600.................................(L2A) 500.00 

 1243  s               1863 2k rose & black, background inverted, l ight pen cancel, thin, fresh and fine appearance, 
signed Schlesinger, etc.  A rarity, only 10 or so recorded, cat. $600 ..............................................(L2A) 500.00 

 1244  s               1863 4k blue green & black, diagonal half, canceled by pen date, used in combination with Russia 
10k brown & blue (horizontally laid paper) on piece, canceled by Wenden cds, fine .....................(L3) 250.00 

 1245  (w)            1863 4k yellow green & black, two distinct shades, one unused without gum, small thins, the other 
part original gum, signed Eichental, fine-v.f., cat. $600 .....................................................................(L3a) 250.00 

 1246  w               1863 4k blue green & black, background inverted, h.r., margins all around, faint overall toning, 
otherwise v.f., signed Miro, with 1963 certificate, cat. $950 ..............................................................(L3c) 500.00 

 

 1247  w               1863 2k rose & green, horizontal tete-beche pair, l.h. and fresh, large margins all around, v.f., one 
of only a few recorded, with 1967 Royal certificate, ex-W.E.Lea, considerably undercatalogued, cat. 
$2,500 .........................................................................................................................................................(L4c) 5,000.00 

 

 1248  `               1864 cover franked with 2k carmine & green, imperforate single used in combination with Russia 
10k brown & blue, perf. 14½ (horizontally laid paper), both tied by Wenden 25 Oct 1867 cds, 
repeated on back, showing “No.6 Nom 24 October 67” docketing at upper right, addressed to Riga, 
with 27 October 1867 arrival pmk, intact wax seal on reverse, minor backflap tears and some 
ageing, signed Eichental.  A rare Wenden cover ..................................................................................(L4) 1,000.00 
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 1249  `               1864 cover franked with 2k green & rose with green oval frame around central oval, imperforate 
single used in combination with Russia 10k brown & blue, perf. 12½, both tied by Wenden 31 Oct 
1864 cds, repeated on back, showing 3 Nov. 1864 docketing at upper right, addressed to 
Th.Kronberg in Allasch (?), with large part of wax seal on reverse, v.f. classic Wenden cover, ex-
Percy Doane, Phillip Ward, John Boker and John Birkinbine II, with 2006 Sismondo certificate (L4b) 1,500.00 

   
                                                 1250                                                                                                      1251 

 1250  `               1864 outer FL franked with 2k rose & green, imperforate single used in combination and placed 
over part of  Russia 10k brown & blue, perf. 12½, both tied by Wenden 28 July 1865 cds, repeated 
on back, addressed to Riga, with 29 July 1865 arrival pmk, supporting docketing, inconsequential 
lettersheet tears and filing fold away from the stamps, fine and rare usage of the Wenden stamp on 
cover, signed Eichental.  The governor of Livonia objected to the usage of symbolic Griffin on mail 
from Wenden ..............................................................................................................................................(L5) 2,500.00 

 1251  `               1868 (1 June) FL franked with 2kop carmine & green, large margins all around, canceled by pen 
and used in combination with Russia 1k, 3k and 10k (horizontally laid paper) tied by “Wenden 1 
June 1868” departure pmks, sent via Riga (3 June) to Nurnberg, red “Aus Russland Franco” foreign 
mail pmk, plus additional departure and arrival (13 June - Julian calendar) pmks on back, v.f. and 
spectacular cover, one of only a few known mixed Wenden+ Russia mixed frankings sent abroad, 
with 1990 Mikulski cert i f icate stating that this is the f inest Wenden letter known to him (“der 
schonste, uns bekannte Brief von Wenden) ................................................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1252  wa            1871 2k carmine & green, top sheet margin imperforate block of nine, l.h. or h.r., fresh and v.f., 
with 2006 Sismondo certificate, cat. $1,125 ...........................................................................................(L6) 500.00 

 1253  `               1871 cover franked with 2k carmine & olive green, imperforate single, canceled by pen cross and 
used in combination with Russia 10k brown & blue, perf. 14½ (horizontally laid paper), both tied by 
Wenden 2 Nov 1872 cds, repeated on back, addressed to Riga, with arrival 3 Nov 1972, intact red 
wax seal, some cover ageing, mostly on reverse, fine and attractive classic Wenden cover, with 
1995 BPA certificate ..................................................................................................................................(L6) 500.00 

 

 1254  `               1872 cover franked with 2k red & green, perf. 12½, canceled by pen cross and used in combination 
with Russia 10k brown & blue, perf. 14½ (horizontally laid paper), both tied by Wenden 25 Mar 
1873 cds, repeated on back, addressed to Th.Kronberg in Pullandorf, fine and scarce combination 
franking, with 1995 BPA certificate .........................................................................................................(L7) 1,500.00 

 1255  `               1875 2k blue green & red, canceled by pen on back of FL datelined Ramkau (4 May), with Russia 
8k rose & gray (horizontally laid paper), tied by Wenden (5 May 78) departure pmks, sent to Riga, 
with addit ional Wenden (6 May) and arrival (7 May) on reverse, f ine and scarce combination 
franking, with 2000 Eichele certificate ....................................................................................................(L8) 250.00 
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 1256  `               1878 (17 Feb) outer FL franked with Russia 8k rose & gray (horizontally laid paper), t ied by 
Dinaburg departure pmk, repeated alongside, showing Postal Card transit, sent via  Riga (18 Feb) 
to Wenden, where 2k yellow green & red was added (canceled by pen cross), to pay for local 
delivery, fine and rare incoming cover, signed Maslowski ..................................................................(L8) 250.00 

 1257  wwa         1884 2k black, green & red, imperforate lower right sheet margin block of eight, thin paper, n.h., 
v.f., cat. $600 ..........................................................................................................................................(L11d) 500.00 

 

 1258  w               1893 2k black, green and red, imperforate right sheet margin single, center inverted, fresh and vivid 
colors, h.r., v.f., with 1998 Mikulski certificates (“prior to WWI, approximately 30 copies were known 
to exist. Only a few stamps with this error survived the Revolution and WWII”) ..................(L11d,var) 1,000.00 

 1259  w               1893 2k black, green and red, imperforate top sheet margin single, showing double green oval and 
Arm, h.r., v.f. ...................................................................................................................................(L11d,var) 250.00 

 1260  (w)a         1901 Wenden Castle, 2k dark green & brown, imperforate, two sheet margin panes of 25, unused 
without gum, v.f., signed Prof. Winterstein, cat. $2,400 .....................................................................(L12) 500.00 

 1261  (w)a         1901 Wenden Castle, 2k green & brown, imperforate lower left sheet corner margin block of six, 
middle horizontal pair tete-beche, unused without gum as issued, v.f. ........................................(L12b) 750.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN CHINA  
 1262  `               1914 (12 May) registered 4k stationery card with additional “Kitai” overprinted adhesives, used 

locally from the Russian Post Office in Shanghai to the German Post Office, showing corresponding 
arrival pmk on back, fine ................................................................................................................................. 150.00 

 RUSSIAN OFFICES IN THE TURKISH EMPIRE  
 1263  `               1904 (11 Mar) picture postcard from Metelin, franked with pair of 10pa on 2k green, tied by ROPIT 

Metelin departure cds, addressed to Dardanelles, where it received a bold ROPIT Ag. 
DARDANELLES oval datestamp, v.f. and attractive Russian Levant card with two different ROPIT 
Agency datestamps .......................................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 Russia Used in Persia  
 1264  `               1914 (5 May) Russian Consulate in Tabriz, picture postcard franked with 3k, 7k and 10k Romanovs, 

tied by Russian Consular Post Office Tabriz departure pmks, sent to Monerlimar, France, with 17 
May, 1914 arrival, v.f. ...................................................................................................................................... 400.00 

 Azerbaijan  
 1265  `               1923 (14 Mar) registered cover from Baku to Anyksciai, Lithuania, franked with three 5,000r on 

2,000r handstamped surcharges, one inverted, used in combination with irregular strip of 4x15,000r 
on 5,000r green, tied by Baku departure cds, with international departure pmk alongside, Moscow 
and Kaunas transit, with arrival pmk on back, filing fold mostly between stamps, fine cover with 
scarce variety, uncommon destination .......................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Georgia  
 1266  `               1922-23 three covers from Tif l is, two franked on back and sent to Columbus, Ohio, another 

registered to a small village Baklanka (Vologda), high value franking on back, last to Vienna, with 
Latvia transit, couple of minor adhesive faults, mostly fine ....................................................................... 250.00 

 SAAR  
 1267  w               1920 5pf green and 10pf carmine, each with overprint inverted, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Brun, etc., cat. 

$1,150......................................................................................................................................................(4c,6c) 200.00 

 1268  s               1920 7½pf orange, inverted overprint, canceled on piece, v.f., signed, with 2002 Behr certificate 
(Mi.5aK, €1,000) cat. $800 ........................................................................................................................(5c) 200.00 
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 1269  ww            1920 80pf, pos. 96. line through the center of bar at bottom, n.h., v.f., with 2005 Burger certificate, 
cat. €650 ...............................................................................................................................................(Mi.16I) 150.00 

 1270  w               1920 5M Bavaria, small “A” in “SARRE”, h.r., v.f., signed Bloch, etc., cat. €2,000 ................(Mi.30 II) 500.00 

  

 1271  ww            1947 6pf (2), 8pf, 10pf, 15pf, 16pf, 20pf, 25pf, 30pf, 50pf, 60pf, 75pf,  twelve imperforate horizontal 
pairs, n.h., last one watermarked, v.f. (Mi.208Z/222YU, €7,320) ................................(157/168,174var) 1,000.00 

 1272  w               1947 2pf-84pf unoverprinted, complete set of 17 different on gray paper, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., signed 
Ludin, with 1970 certificate (prepared for Werner Bohne of GPSY) ...................................(175/187var) 250.00 

 1273  ww            1947 First Printing on gray paper, complete set, n.h., fine-v.f., signed Dr.Dub, etc. (Mi.228-38 II, 
€3,500) cat. $2,800.........................................................................................................................(175a-87a) 750.00 

 SAN MARINO  
 1274  `               1933-37 three registered covers to Switzerland, two attractively franked with 5c-2.50L (13 different) 

and Garibaldi (20c,25c), plus Special Delivery and Delfico 5c-25c, six different on reverse, another 
with 5L souvenir sheet, all with arrival pmks, fine-v.f. ...............................................................(115/185) 200.00 

 1275  `               Flight Covers. 1932 (2 May) first fl ight to Copenhagen, registered cover with Rome and Berlin 
transit pmks, hinge marks on backflap, with arrival pmk ............................................................................ 100.00 

 1276  `               1937 (10 Apr) first flight to Paris, 30c stationery card with additional franking, arrival pmk (12 Apr) 
on back, v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................... 100.00 

 1277  `               1939 (21 Dec) first flight Rome-Rio de Janeiro, registered “L.A.T.I.” Transatlantic line cover, via 
Bologna to Seville, with military censor handstamp on front and arrival pmk on back, v.f., only 15 (!) 
carried ................................................................................................................................................................ 450.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA  
 1278  wwa         1963 4p yellow green & lilac, watermark inverted, pane of 40, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f., 

rare (catalogued as regular stamps) cat. $560 ...............................................................................(269var) 500.00 

 1279  ww            1975-83 King Faisal, also Coronation, three souvenir sheets, n.h., last two with minor gum toning, 
v.f., cat. $700 (web photo) .......................................................................................................(674,862,863) 200.00 

 1280  `               1976-79 three registered covers from Ras Tanura to Bombay, India, franked with 10h and 30h 
blocks of four, each imperf. at top and 10h horizontal gutter block of four, also imperf. at top, some 
toning, fine-v.f., with arrival pmks (web photo) .......................................................................(692,696var) 250.00 

 1281  `               1976 40h green & black, imperf. right sheet margin single used in 1981 on cover from Darin to Al-
Quateef ................................................................................................................................................(698var) 100.00 

 1282  wwa         1976 45h Oil Rig, upper left sheet corner margin block of 10, left vertical pair double impression of 
the violet color, n.h., fine and undoubtedly rare ............................................................................(739var) 500.00 

 1283  wwa         1977 King Khalid incorrect date, 20 sets, in large multiples, also additional 20h block of four, n.h., 
occasional faint toning, mostly v.f., cat. $1,100 (web photo) ...................................................(727a-28a) 250.00 

 1284  `               1976-80 Al Khafji Oil Rig, 5h violet blue & orange, double impression of orange, lower right sheet 
corner margin block of four, used in 1986 on cover from Alkhafji to Rastanura, v.f., with arrival 
pmks .....................................................................................................................................................(731var) 150.00 

 1285  `               1976-80 Al Khafj i  Oil Rig, 35h sepia & orange, bottom sheet margin imperf. single, used in 
combination with additional perforated single on cover from Al-Qateef (18 Mar 1982) to India; also 
1r gray & orange, imperf. vertical pair used in 1984 on cover from Alkhafji to Rastanura, some 
toning, otherwise fine-v.f. ..........................................................................................................(737,750var) 150.00 
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 1286  `               1979-81 100h (2) and 300h souvenir sheets, each on cover or First Day, some minor toning, mostly 
v.f. (web photo) .................................................................................................................................(778,805) 150.00 

 1287  `               1979-87 four different souvenir sheets, used on covers from Makkah to Ras Tanura, some usual 
toning, mostly v.f.  (web photo) ..................................................................................(778,812-13,1068var) 250.00 

 1288  `               1979 Dome of the Rock, imperf. left and right sheet margin singles, used on covers from Dawadmi 
and Damman to Ras Tanura, v.f. (web photo) ................................................................................(781var) 250.00 

 1289  `               1979 Gold Door 80h imperf. sheet margin single with color bars at top, used with additional franking 
on cover from Dammam to England, with 1983 arrival pmk (web photo)....................................(783var) 100.00 

 1290  `               1981 souvenir sheet used on cover to Al Qatif, v.f., with 1987 arrival  (web photo) ......................(805) 150.00 

 1291  `               1981-83 souvenir sheets, three different, used on covers from Makkah to Ras Tanura, v.f.  (web 
photo).....................................................................................................................................(833,862-863var) 250.00 

 1292  `ww         1983 Coronation, complete set in panes of 20, n.h., v.f., also two sets of souvenir sheets used on 
four covers, various pmks, faint toning, fine-v.f.  (web photo) .....................................................(854-63) 300.00 

 1293  B               1986 unexploded booklets, 2r and 5r, five of each, some toning, mostly fine-v.f. (catalogued as 
individual panes) cat. $2,437 (web photo) ................................................................................(961a,986a) 750.00 

 1294  B               1986 three booklet panes and front and back covers used on two covers, v.f., with arrival pmks  
(web photo) ....................................................................................................................................(961a,986a) 500.00 

 1295  `               1986 booklet panes of four, two different used on covers from Makkah, with arrival pmks, little usual 
toning, scarce on cover  (web photo).........................................................................................(961a,986a) 150.00 

 1296  (w)a         Air Post. 1966-75 Faisal Cartouche, Boeing 200p brownish black and dull purple, block of four of 
this very scarce and rarely seen stamp, unused without gum, v.f., cat. $4,500 .............................(C87) 500.00 

 SCHLESWIG  
 1297  w               Officials. 1920 C.I.S. overprints, complete set, 1m and 10m hinged, others mostly n.h., fine-v.f., 

with handstamped guarantee marks (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,938 ....................................(O1-14) 750.00 

 SLOVAKIA  
 1298  w               1939 overprints, complete set, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Dr.Dub, etc., cat. $277 (web photo) ...........(1-23) 100.00 

 SPAIN  

   
                                                  1299                                                                                                       1300 

 1299  `               Flight Covers. 1926 (4 Apr) Madrid-Manila flight cover by Spanish Aviators Gallarza and Loriga, 
cover with proper franking, signed by both pilots on front, large cachet on reverse, fine and rare 
cover, only 16 carried ...................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1300  `               1926 (23 Apr) Madrid-Manila fl ight cover by Spanish Aviators Gallarza and Loriga, Bangkok to 
Manila leg, cover attractively franked with six  Air Post adhesives, tied by Bangkok departure cds, 
large cachet on front, another on back, signed by both pilots, some cover tears away from the 
stamps, overall toning, extremely rare Bangkok dispatch .......................................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1301  `               1926 (10 May) Madrid-Manila flight cover by Spanish Aviators Gallarza and Loriga, Macao-Manila 
leg, cover franked with 10a Ceres, tied by Macau datestamp, with cachet on front and back, minor 
toning, otherwise fine, rare ............................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1302  w               Revolutionary Issues. 1938 perf. and imperf. souvenir sheets of six, l.h., fine-v.f.  (web photo).......... 150.00 

 SPANISH CIVIL WAR  
 1303  `               1938 registered cover franked with perforated “Foyer du Francais Antifasciste” souvenir sheet of 

four, with regular franking 5c and 25c blocks of four, sent from Barcelona to Switzerland, two 
additional local stamps on back, with censor seal and handstamp, Tegna arrival, fine ........................ 200.00 

 SPANISH COLONIES - Fernando Po  
 1304  w               1899 King Alfonso XIII, complete set, l.h. or h.r., usual perforations, fine-v.f., scarce, cat. $1,020 ....

.................................................................................................................................................................(44-63) 300.00 

 1305  w               1899 1p yellow green, l.h., well centered for issue, pencil mark on back, fine, cat. $325 ..............(62) 100.00 

 SWITZERLAND  
 1306  s               1855 Bern Printing, 1fr lavender (black silk threads), light grid cancels, margins all around, just 

touching at left, fresh, f ine and attractive stamp, with 1998 Rengglie certi f icate (Zu.27Ca, 
SFr.1,300) cat. $1,000 ...............................................................................................................................(30) 200.00 

 SYRIA  

 

 1307  P                1940 issues, selection of imperforate deluxe proofs, including Air Post, fine-v.f. (YT 250-5,PA 78-
93, €9,600) ........................................................................................................................................................ 2,000.00 

 1308  wwa         1982 I.T.U. Satellite, red color omitted, sheet of 50, with large margins and blank impressions and 
interpanneu margins, n.h., folded between stamps, v.f., undoubtedly very rare, with regular stamp 
included for comparison .....................................................................................................................(972var) 1,000.00 

 THAILAND  
 1309  wwa         1883 King Chulalongkorn, 1s vermilion, pane of 24, n.h., some perf. separations, fine-v.f., scarce 

multiple (catalogued as hinged) cat. $780 ................................................................................................(3) 600.00 

 1310  ww            1932 Chakri Dynasty, three sets, n.h. and post office fresh, white gum, without the usual toning, 
mostly v.f., cat. $825 ..........................................................................................................................(225-32) 400.00 

 TIBET  
 1311  `               1920 4r dark blue, lower left sheet corner margin single, tied by Lhasa pmk on locally addressed 

cover, roughly opened, otherwise fine ....................................................................................................(7b) 250.00 

 1312  `               1939 Indian Post Office in Tibet, cover franked with GV and GVI values to the 1r3a6p rate, flown to 
Germany, further franked with the 1933-34 pin perf 1t, 2t and 4t values and imperf 2/3t and 1t, 
canceled on arrival in Berlin (1.3.39), interesting combination, fine ........................................................ 250.00 

 TURKEY -  TURKEY IN ASIA  
 1313  wwa         1921 1pi ultramarine, 5pi red, horizontal blocks of 10, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $745 ........................(34,35) 150.00 
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 1314  wwa         1921 1pi ultramarine, 5pi red, horizontal blocks of 10, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $745 .........................(34,35) 150.00 

 URUGUAY  
 1315  w/ww        1924-28 Olympics, three sets, also 1928 Soccer Victory, two sets, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. (catalogued 

as hinged) cat. $287 (web photo) ........................................................................................(282-84,388-90) 100.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1316  w               1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, l .h., f ine-v.f., signed Diena, with his 1986 

certificate, cat. $1,635 ..........................................................................................................................(35-40) 250.00 

 1317  ww            1934 Provisional surcharges, complete set of six, n.h., couple of natural gum imperfections, fine-
v.f., signed Diena, etc., cat. $4,750 ...................................................................................................(35-40) 750.00 

 

 1318  wwa         1934 1,30 on 1,25 Lire dark blue, small figures “30” and thin surcharge prepared but not issued, 
block of four, n.h., v.f.,  some natural gum skips, signed Alberto Diena, Dr. Enzo Diena and 
Raybaudi, with respective 1961 and 1990 certificates from each (“E l’unico blocco di quatro o piu 
esemplari a noi noto”). Only a few examples known, this being the unique block of four. A gem of 
Italian philately, certainly the most important from Vatican City (catalogue value for four stamps, 
unpriced as a never hinged block of four) (Sass.36A, €160,000) cat. $112,000 ............................(36a) 30,000.00 

 1319  ww            1946 3L on 1.50L horizontal pair imperf. between, also Council of Trent, 1L vertical pair imperf. 
between, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $250 (web photo)........................................................................(106,114var) 150.00 

 1320  w               Air Post. 1948-51 UPU and Gratianus, l.h. or h.r., fine-v.f., cat. $335 (web photo) .................(C18-21) 150.00 

 1321  `               Flight Covers. 1931 (17 Jan) flown picture postcard (Crociera Aerea) from Rome to Valona, Albania, 
franked with 30c and Italian 50c Air Post stamp, also two Crociera Aerea labels, with Valone (20 
Jan) arrival pmk ................................................................................................................................................ 100.00 

 1322  `               1939 (23 July) First night-time Flight to Paris and Marseille, cover franked with 25c and 1L, with 
Nice (26 July) arrival, v.f. ................................................................................................................................ 200.00 

 1323  `               Zeppelin Flights. 1932 8th SAF card to Brazil, franked with 2L, 5L and 25c regular issues (scarce 
Vatican-only stamps), Friedrichshafen transit and Recife arrival pmks, fine .......................................... 500.00 

 YEMEN  
 1324  (w)            1926 set of three, unused without gum as issued, v.f., signed Bloch, with 1972 Friedl certificate ......

.....................................................................................................................................................................(1-3) 250.00 

 YUGOSLAVIA  

 

 1325  ww            1952 Olympics, issue for Yugoslavia and Trieste Zone “B” overprints, imperforate singles, n.h., v.f.  750.00 
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 LARGE LOTS AND COLLECTIONS  

 UNITED STATES  
 1326  ws            1851-1980 collection of used and unused singles in stock book, Regular Issues and 

Commemoratives, much duplication, 1869 Pictorials complete to 90c, Bank Note Issues to 90c, 
some multiples, cancels, Columbians to $4 used, plus another $1 unused, Bureau Issues to $1, 
Trans-Mississippi complete to $2 used, additional unused singles, including $2 (straight edge at 
left), other Commemoratives and mostly used Washington-Franklins, Officials, U.S. Possessions, 
souvenir sheets (two White Plains souvenir sheets), plus additional 12+ stock books with thousands 
of used stamps, some unused booklets, etc., mixed condition .................................................................. 5,000.00 

 1327  s               1851 3c red brown, selection of 290 used singles, January-December Calendar reconstruction, 
mixed condition, impressive ............................................................................................................................ 750.00 

 1328  s               1857-1903 large accumulation in albums and stock books, many hundreds of used singles, Bank 
Note Issues to 90c, variety of cancels and shades, mixed condition, high catalogue value` ............... 2,500.00 

 1329  ws            1857-1920 selection of 40+ higher catalog items on stock cards, mostly used, including 1857 5c 
and 12c, 1861 5c, 10c, 24c (five different shades) and 90c (2), 1869 15c (2) and 24c, Bank Note 
Issues including 15c (2) and 90c (2), Columbians with 2x30c and 50c (unused) and $1, 1902 50c 
(unused) and $2, $5 Marshall (unused), $2 orange and black, etc., also Special Delivery, 
Newspaper Stamps, Playing Cards, plus a duplicated selection of back of the book including Air 
Post, Postage Dues in quantities including J1 (4) and J3 (7), Parcel Post in quantities, etc., mixed 
condition with faults/defects noted (especially among earlier material), owner’s cat. $50,000+ .......... 4,000.00 

 1330  (w)s         1861-66 small balance, with unused 3c (65) single, pair and block of four, others used, with 24c 
lilac (nine copies), 15c black (3), etc. ........................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1331  ws            1893-1929 selection of 100+ stamps on cards, mostly unused, with Columbians to 50c, 1898 Trans-
Mississippi to 8c, 1901 Pan Americans, Jamestown, Panama-Pacific to 10c, etc., with Air Post 
including C1, C3, C4, C6 and some used Postage Dues, mixed condition with some faults noted, 
generally fine or better .................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1332  B               1927-64 selection of 30 mostly different unexploded booklets, including BK75, 82 (3), 84 (with plate 
numbers), 85, 90, 96-98, 102, 103 (2), 104, 106-7, 109, and Air Post BKC11 (7), C12 (2), C15 and 
C19, n.h., few minor cover flaws, generally fine-v.f., cat. $2,004 .............................................................. 500.00 

 1333  wwa         1932 Washington Bicentennial, sheets of 100, ½c (5), 1c (3), 1½c (1), 2c (1), 3c (2 sheets, one 
separated), 4c (30 plus some singles), 5c (3), 7c (6), 8c (2), 9c (6) and 10c (2, plus 84 singles, 
including Plate No. Block of four), mostly n.h., generally fine-v.f. .............................................(704/15) 3,000.00 

 1334  B               1939 Presidentials, eight unexploded 24c combination booklets, fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $1,000 .(BK 89) 300.00 

 1335  S                Stock Certificates. 1940-60 Security Banknote Company, selection of 12 different, one each for 
International Business Machines Co. (two diff.), Chrysler Co., Standard Oil Co., Ford Motor, Cities 
Service Co., Sperry Rand Co., Republic Steel, Monon Railroad, Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and 
Pacific, Westinghouse Air Brake Co. (two diff.), each overprinted “Specimen” in red, mounted on 
cards from a presentation album, fresh and v.f. .......................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1336  wwa         Revenue Stamps. 1942 Wine Stamps 1/5c-$10, selection of 56 different, 100 of each (sheets of 50 
or 100), unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $30,000+ .............................................................. 1,000.00 

 1337  wwa         1942 Wine Stamps 1/5c-$10, selection of 58 different, 100 of each (sheets of 50 or 100), unused 
without gum as issued, fine-v.f., cat. $30,000+ .....................................................................(RE108/203) 1,000.00 

 1338  ws            Duck Hunting Permit Stamps. 1934-2008 collection of 75 different, first two used, several others 
without gum, few minor faults noted, mostly hinged to 1975, balance n.h., fine-v.f. ............................. 750.00 

 1339  wwa         1988 $7.50 Whistling Duck, eight Plate No. Blocks of four, n.h., v.f., cat. $480 ........................(RW53) 100.00 

  Plate No. Blocks  
 1340  w/wwa     1909-63 collection in H.E. Harris album, with 1909 2c Seward and Hudson-Fulton perf. and imperf. 

(some discoloration), 1922-25 with values to 30c, Lexington-Concord, Huguenot-Walloon, other 
Commemoratives and Regular Issues, including 1926-28 Rotary Press, Washington Bicentennial, 
National Parks and Farleys, Presidentials to $5, Famous Americans, Air Post (C4,7-12,16-17,19-
32), Special Delivery, etc., also a selection on cards with 5c and 10c Kansas, 3c Nebraska (2), 
Lexington Concord, National Parks, etc., mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $13,500+ ............................ 3,500.00 
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 1341  w/wwa     1909-40 collection of hundreds on lot sheets in two small binders, 1909 2c Hudson-Fulton perf. and 
imperf., 1919 Victory (537), Lexington-Concord, Huguenot-Walloon, other Commemoratives, some 
Kansas-Nebraska, Washington Bicentennial, National Parks and Farleys, Presidentials to $5, 
Famous Americans, Air Post (C7-12,16-17,19-32), mostly n.h., fresh, fine-v.f., cat. $7,000+ ............. 2,000.00 

 1342  wwa         1960s-80s collection in three Harris albums and on stock cards, with Air Post, Regular Issues, 
some duplication, face value $1,280 ............................................................................................................. 750.00 

 Pre-cancels  
 1343  s               1910-90 collection of many thousands (very little duplication), all neatly mounted and described on 

pages (details available), housed in three cartons, fine-v.f. ...................................................................... 2,000.00 

 Covers and Postal History  
 1344  `               1876-1915 Fairs and Expositions, an eclectic assembly of many hundreds of covers, postcards and 

other items related to Fairs and Expositions, from the 1876 Centennial to the 1915 Panama-Pacific, 
most are the well-known expositions for which stamps were issued, the collector was particularly 
fond of the 1893 Columbian Exposit ion, with extensive showing of covers from the exhibit ion, 
picture postcards and souvenir cards (including sets), advertising covers, t ickets and other 
memorabilia, good representation from the Jamestown and Hudson-Fulton as well, plus much more, 
many still on the original auction lot sheets, generally fine-v.f., splendid group, with great potential 
for either incorporation into an exhibit, or break-up value ......................................................................... 12,000.00 

 1345  `               Flight Covers. 1926-50 collection of 80 covers and cards, various flights, including Trans-Atlantic 
and Trans-Pacific flights, Zeppelin, CAMs, etc., fine-v.f. and attractive group ....................................... 500.00 

 UNITED STATES POSSESSIONS  
 1346  ws            1864-1946 Hawaii, Philippines, some Cuba, used and unused selection on cards, mixed condition, 

mostly fine ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 Canal Zone  
 1347  wsa         1904-41 selection of 10 dealer lot cards, with mostly better items, including 1904 10c yellow, 1905 

8c on 15c Antique Type “Zone” single in a block of four, 1909 1c misperforated block of four (n.h.), 
1920 1c with overprint reading down, 1925 2c “Zone Canal” (n.h.), 17c “Zone Canal”, 1926 2c 
carmine (16 n.h. copies in two blocks of six and a block of four), 10c Postage Due, 1941 Officials 
set in blocks of four (n.h.), also selection of used Puerto Rico stamps, fine-v.f., cat. $4,185............... 1,500.00 

 Guam  
 1348  wsa         1899-1930 eleven dealer lot cards with better items, including 4c Special Printing overprinted 

“Specimen”, 4c single (n.h.), 5c plate number horizontal strip of three, 15c block of four (two 
stamps n.h.), 50c (3 copies, one with tropicalized gum), $1 type I (3 copies, one used), and 1930 1c 
and 2c Military Mail, fine-v.f., cat. $4,635...................................................................................................... 1,800.00 

 Hawaii  
 1349  wsP         1853-99 selection of  mostly better items, neatly arranged on 17 lot cards, used unless otherwise 

noted, including 1853 13c dark red, 1859 2c blue (Plate 3-B IX), 1859 1c black (2), 1864 5c blue 
(h.r.), 1861 2c trial color proof in black (Scott 27TC3a, scarce), 1875 12c black plate proof on india, 
1862 10c black plate proof on india, 50c Provisional Gov’t with faint double overprint (h.r.), 1894 5c 
small die proof with security punches, 1899 2c with “Flying Goose” variety, Officials set of six (n.h.), 
2c green (four n.h. copies) and 25c gray violet block of four (l.h.), also Railroad stamps with 5c blue 
horizontal pairs (2) and $1 black, mixed condition with some margins touching and other small 
faults noted, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $15,730 ............................................................................................... 4,500.00 

 1350  wsP         1863-96 small balance including singles, used fancy cancel on 2c (38), used and unused 5c dark 
blue (32), trial color proofs of 5c in green and blue, also block of four of 10c green (77), Hawaii 
Kahului Railroad stamps (6c and 18c) and 25c Official (O6) n.h., fine lot .............................................. 350.00 

 Philippines  
 1351  ws            1901-14 selection of ten better items on dealer lot cards, mostly unused, with 1901 $1 black type I, 

$1 black type II (2), $2 dark blue (2 including one n.h.), $5 dark green (lightly canceled), 1903 $1 
black (overprint shifted variety), $5 dark green (used), 1911 4p deep blue and 50c Postage Due, 
few small faults noted, otherwise fine-v.f., cat. $9,550................................................................................ 3,500.00 
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 1352  ws            1946-70 collection in PALO album, good selection, including Japanese Occupation, Semi-Postals, 
Air Post, Special Delivery, Postage Dues, Officials, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ............................................... 500.00 

 1353  wwa         Air Post. 1933 Rein Issue, 20 sets, all in blocks of four, n.h., mostly fine, cat. $885..............(C36-45) 300.00 

 ALBANIA  
 1354  sw`         1913-44 collection on pages, with an interesting mix of early issues, Postage Dues, Locals, some 

on cover, Air Post, souvenir sheets, etc., mostly fine-v.f., Mi.€6,200 ...................................................... 1,000.00 

 1355  w/wwa     1913-64 selection of used and unused Eagle handstamps (No.6,7,8,17), also additional overprints, 
Air Post (C22-28 set, signed Scheller), C47-53 blocks of four, also Tokyo Olympics (100 sets), 
other perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets (730-34, 10-15 of each), plus a few miscellaneous 
varieties, fine-v.f., cat. $5,300+ ..................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1356  ws`         Air Post. 1925-53 selection including first issue (C1-7), unused and used on a first flight Red Cross 
cover, 1927 Diagonal overprints (C8-14) sets, one italic “R” in “Rep”, plus all the listed inverted, 
double, one inverted errors, broken letters varieties, other covers, 1928 Vlone-Brindisi overprints 
(three sets, one showing “SHQYRTARE” for “SHQYPTARE”), plus some varieties, 5q green inverted 
overprint pair and single showing the “21,” for “21.”, 5q (2) and 25q with misplaced overprint, 1929 
overprints set, plus used and unused singles. Also 1930-31 sets, pairs showing “16” for “6” 
varieties, etc., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................(C1/63) 1,500.00 

 ANDORRA  
 1357  ww            1972 (Spanish Issues) Europa, 8p multicolored, 10 copies, n.h., v.f., cat. $600 (web photo) ........(62) 100.00 

 ARGENTINA  
 1358  ws`         1867-2004 large collection in 10 attractive albums, over 600 pages, with much depth, showing 

perforation, color and paper varieties, cancelations and much more, written-up (in German), with 
covers, miniature sheetlets, blocks, proofs, errors, sheets, some unissued items, ATM and meter 
stamps, booklets and much more.  There are of course better items such as 1916, Revolution, 1930 
Zeppelin issues in green and in blue, imperforate items and more.  An excellent holding of 
Argentina ........................................................................................................................................................... 4,000.00 

 AUSTRALIAN STATES  
 1359  s`            1850-1913 Queensland and Victoria, collection of 2,500+ mostly used, mounted on large pages, 

with additional 150 covers or cards, many pairs or larger multiples, incredible variety of cancels, 
numeral and town, Ship Letter, many small town pmks, Commemoratives, Postage Dues, Postal 
Fiscals, occasional high values, internal and overseas destinations, fascinating lot ............................. 7,500.00 

 AUSTRALIA  
 1360  ws            1913-70 balance of a collection in stock book, some early Commemoratives, Regular Issues, 

Navigators to £2, Decimal sets, also Norfolk Island, mostly unused, many n.h., fine-v.f., owner’s 
cat. $1,800 ......................................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 BAHRAIN  
 1361  sa            1933-48 George V and George VI, used selection on pages, with multiples including blocks of four, 

George VI to 15r, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 BALTIC COUNTRIES  
 1362  w               1918-40 Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania, collection on pages, singles and sets, fairly complete, with 

souvenir sheets, perf. and imperf. sets, occasional blocks of four, varieties, also Central Lithuania, 
mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ............................................................................................................ 1,500.00 

 BELGIUM  
 1363  s               1851-1968 specialized collection, mostly used, with several stock books, albums and loose, nice 

selection of 300+ 1851-65 Leopold Medallions including pairs, 1865-67 Issue with various shades, 
cancels and perforation varieties, few pairs, several artists drawings, 1866-67 Arms with a nice 
selection of shades, 1869-91 Leopold including two different 5fr shades, 1915 to 10fr (also 
duplicated values to 5fr), Helmet, etc., plus back of the book including Air Post, Postage Dues (with 
some bisects), Parcel Post, Off icials, Telegraphs, German Occupation, Publicity, Precancels, 
additional covers, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f., with a lot of useful material ...................................... 2,500.00 
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 BERMUDA  
 1364  ws            1865-1941 collection on Scott pages, Victoria with 1865 Issue to 1sh (6p brown lilac used, others 

unused), 1882-1903 set of three, 1874 3p green (Scott 12, used, small defects, with 1985 PFC), 
“One Penny” surcharges set of three, 1p on 3p unused (APS cert.), 1p on 1sh part original gum 
(APS cert.), 1883-1904 to 1sh, 1902-10 Dry Dock sets, 1920-21 George V sets to 1sh, 1938-51 
George VI set to £1 (top values used), etc., mixed condition with some faults possible, generally 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 BHUTAN  
 1365  ww            1969-70 Three-dimentional issues, sets and souvenir sheets, including Apollo XI, Flowers, 

Paintings, etc., 300-2000 of each, cat. $,9,500+ ......................................................................................... 500.00 

 1366  wwa         1975-87 selection of 24 different sets and souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including 
Olympics, Apollo-Soyuz, Orchids, Princess Diana, Locomotives, Cars, World Cup, Scouting, 
Columbus, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $14,630........................................................................................(189a/596) 500.00 

 1367  wwa         1975-87 large selection of 3-d stamps and souvenir sheets, cat. $14,630 ............................(189a/596) 500.00 

 1368  wwa         1986-2002 selection of 21 different  souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including World 
Cup, Van Gogh, Butterflies, Hailey’s Comet, Reubens, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $12,927 ...........(572/1381) 500.00 

 1369  wwa         1987-90 selection of 21 different sets and souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including 
CAPEX 87, Concorde, Butterflies, Mushrooms, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $11,418 ...........................(605/845) 500.00 

 1370  wwa         1990 selection of 22 different  souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including Orchids, 
Endangered Species, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $11,940 .......................................................................(858/941) 500.00 

 BRITISH COMMONWEALTH  
 1371  ws            1920-48 small group of singles and sets, used and unused, with Australia two used examples of 5sh 

Sydney Harbor Bridge (No.132), Falkland Islands and Hong Kong, mostly fine-v.f., cat. $2,800 ........ 500.00 

 1372  w/wwa     1937-60 Aden-Tristan da Cunha, George V, George VI and QEII issues, selection of mostly 
complete sets in four stock books, better items include New Guinea Air Post £2 and £5, Australia, 
definit ive sets from Ascension, Bahamas, Barbados, Falkland Islands Dependencies (Ships), 
Gibraltar, Hong Kong, various 1948 Silver Wedding sets, plus 1937 Royal Wedding Omnibus, 
singles, pairs, blocks of four, plus Coronation, Royal Visit, etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., SG £9,300 ...... 2,500.00 

 1373  w/ww`     1945-47 Brit ish Occupation of Former Italian Colonies, unused selection of complete sets and 
Postage Dues with B.M.A. and B.A. Eritrea, including a registered cover from Asmara to 
Switzerland; B.A. Somalia and B.M.A. and B.A. Tripolitania, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., SG £880+ ............. 250.00 

 1374  ws            War Tax. 1918 selection of 55+ stamps, with some varieties, with Antigua, Bahamas, Dominica, 
Turks and Caicos, etc., mostly hinged, few used, fine-v.f. ........................................................................ 150.00 

 BRITISH AMERICA  
 1375  ws            1890-1948 small selection of singles, used or unused, with Antigua, Bahamas, British Honduras 

Montserrat, Nevis, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Virgin Islands, etc., mixed condition, fine-v.f. ..................... 150.00 

 BRITISH ANTARCTIC TERRITORY  
 1376  ww            1963-2017 collection on Lighthouse hingeless album pages, mostly complete, with all better sets to 

£1, souvenir sheets, also some Australian issues, n.h., v.f. ...................................................................... 500.00 

 CANADA  
 1377  ws            1852-1960 balance of a consignment in glassine envelopes and cards, occasional used 19th 

Century (No.4,14 v.f.), Jubilees 2c, 3c l.h., Admirals, coils, imperf. pairs of 1c and 2c, 1928-29 
Scrolls, with 50c and $1 (158-59, l.h., v.f.), other 50c and $1 values, Officials, blocks and Plate 
Blocks, mixed condition, many fine-v.f. ......................................................................................................... 400.00 

 1378  w/ww        1897-1984 collection in Lighthouse hingeless album, Jubilees ½c-50c n.h., $1 l.h. (cat. $3,992), 
Maple Leaf to 8c n.h. (cat. $2,227), Numerals, Quebec, Admirals to $1 (missing 20c), coils, Scroll 
Issue to 50c (“Bluenose” n.h.), Maple Leaf mostly complete n.h. (cat. $1,000), generally complete 
from there, mostly n.h., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 2,000.00 
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 1379  w`            Air Post Semi-Officials. 1926-29 selection of 12 stamps and 18 covers; Elliot Fairchild CL8, CL9, 
CL10c with “dot over O of ELLIOT” variety, CL11 (2), CL12 (3), Klondike Airways (CL45), Cherry 
Red Airline (CL46) 2 unused, 1 used and 10 covers, also a photograph of the aircraft featured on 
the stamp, five Yukon Airways (CL42) on covers from Whitehorse, Carcross and Atlin, Commercial 
Airways cover to Edmonton; also two April 13, 1928 covers with CL42 and George V 2c green, one 
from Whitehorse to Carcross and the other from Carcross to Atlin, with arrival cds, each signed by 
the Pilot T.G.Stephens, plus another cover Whitehorse to Champagne carried on the March 19 
flight, re-flown and canceled on June 23, showing both cancels. There are also two handbooks 
(“Yukon Airways Airmail Company” by Will iam Topping and “The Pioneer and Semi-Official Air 
Mails” by C.Longworth-Dames) and examples of fake surcharges of 1932 6c Canada ..........(CL8/46) 500.00 

 CHINA  
 1380  ww            1945-48 selection, including Sun Yat Sen surcharges and varieties (12 stamps on page), also 

Northern China, issues, 46 stamps, unused without gum as issued, plus four used 1912 Republic 
overprints 1c ocher (two singles and one pair), also ½c-20c (five different used or unused) .............. 500.00 

 CHINA - PROVINCES  
 1381  ww(w)a   1932-34 SZECHWAN and YUNNAN overprints, stock of various, different denominations and 

quantities of 24-84, many without gum, others n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $13,500.............................................. 5,000.00 

 CHINA TREATY PORTS  
 1382  Pa             1866-96 Shanghai Local Post, collection of plate and die proofs, singles, pair, block of four and 

larger, also Postage Dues, including imperf. pairs, Essays (Livingston D16EP/20EP), numerals 2c, 
5c, 15c, 20c imperforate sheets of 50, also singles and pairs, also additional proofs of Chinkiang, 
Hankow, etc., mostly fine-v.f., rare group ..................................................................................................... 10,000.00 

 CROATIA  
 1383  wwa         1941-92 selection on auction lot sheets, hundreds of sets, blocks of four, proofs, covers, errors, 

unissued tr ials, souvenir sheets, etc., mostly WWII, also some more modern items, n.h., v.f., 
valuable assembly ............................................................................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 1384  wwa         1990s accumulation of 70 complete sheets, mainly modern Croatia, some Slovenia & Bosnia-
Herzegovina, many Red Cross, also other thematics, good mix of commemoratives and definitives . 150.00 

 CZECHOSLOVAKIA  
 1385  `               1940s World War II FPO “On Active Service”, selection of 33 covers, some registered and 

stationery, many censored, all franked with Great Britain George VI stamps, various pmks, some 
bilingual “Polni Posta”, etc. An attractive and seldom offered group ....................................................... 250.00 

 DANZIG  
 1386  ws            1920-39 collection on pages, two volumes, collected both used and unused, with a large selection 

of cancels, regular issues apparently complete, including Large and Small “Innendienst” (Mi.32-
40,47-49), 60pf variety Mi.47 I, with Soecknick certificate, others signed Champion, Bloch, etc., with 
Sismondo certificates, occasional varieties, 30pf and 40pf centers inverted, 4pf and 6pf background 
or burelage omitted, some duplication (souvenir sheets and few better sets), also “Port Gdansk” 
overprints, few covers, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ................................................................................................. 3,000.00 

 1387  w               1920-39 collection on Lindner album pages, mostly complete (missing 60pf, 1m and 2m 
Innendienst), including 2pf and 50pf (signed Soecknick, Kniep), souvenir sheets, Commemoratives, 
Postage Dues and Officials, also “Port Gdansk” overprints, plus a fairly complete collection of 
Memel, including Lithuanian Occupation, mixed condition, occasional minor thins, mostly fine or 
better .................................................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 DENMARK  
 1388  s               1851-1987 collection in an old Schaubek album, fairly complete, commemoratives and regular 

issues, Postage Dues, Special transportation stamps, Revenues, Postal Stationery, also a few 
covers, Greenland, plus additional album with Classics (including multiple, high quality copies of 
No. 1, with several cert i f icates, two stock books with cancels (mostly sock-on-the-nose) and 
thousands of duplicates)...................................................................................................................................  1,500.00 

 1389  s               1912-18 selection on page with a fine used example of the 1912 Post Office 5k with a fine strike of 
the Copenhagen cds, 1918 Newspaper surcharge set of 13 “27ore” on 10k, etc., fine-v.f., cat. $640. 100.00 
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 EASTERN EUROPE  
 1390  ws            1918-45 Baltic Countries, fairly complete Estonia, Latvia, solid Lithuania, collected unused and 

used, Poland (Krakow Issue overprints mostly fake), WWII Occupation, etc., fine-v.f. ......................... 1,000.00 

 EGYPT  
 1391  ww            1971-2000 collection in three Lindner hingeless albums (with slip cases), apparently complete, with 

souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................................ 300.00 

 ETHIOPIA  
 1392  `               Postal Stationery. 1950s-90s collection of 420+ Aerograms in a box, used and unused, different 

issues, color shades, overprints, types of watermarks & sub-types; range of postmarks and 
cancelations, destinations, etc.  Also included a few aerograms from Mauritania and Malawi ............ 400.00 

 FIUME  
 1393  ws            1920-23 dealer’s stock of hundreds, used and unused neatly arranged in  an old stock book, usually 

moderate quantities, occasional multiples, overprints on Fiume commemoratives, Regenza, Carraro, 
Governo Provisorio, etc., mostly fine-v.f., seldom offered, Sass. €29,500+ ............................................ 3,000.00 

 FRANCE  
 1394  ws`         1849-1940 collection of hundreds, used and unused singles on cards, solid group of classics, some 

on cover, values to 1fr (No.9), Empire and Bordeaux issues, 5fr (2), later issues in glassines, with 
better i tems, Semi-Postals, Merson and Type Sage, Air Post (C1-2,C15x3 used, C6b on card 
(creased), several booklets, occasional gutter pairs, few modern imperforate singles, etc., mixed 
condition with faults noted, high catalogue value ........................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1395  ws            1853-1988 collection of used and unused singles and sets in old Thiaude album, good mixture of 
imperf. and perf. 19th Century, mixed quality, with 3x5fr Empire, Type Sage, better 20th Century, 
including used and unused 20fr Pont du Gard, 1930s Semi-Postals, Air Post, with two unused sets 
of C1-2, C15, plus others, mixed condition, high catalogue value ............................................................ 1,000.00 

 1396  s               1876-1900 Type Sage, postmarks of Paris, collection of 1,600+ (Type Sage, plus a few others: 
Sower, Merson, Mouchon), displayed on album pages (three white binders plus loose leaves), vast 
range of postmarks on a variety of issues, good lot for a specialist ........................................................ 400.00 

 1397  s               1878-1900 Type Sage, collection of 6,800+ stamps, various cancelations, colors shades, types and 
sub-types (unsorted), all quality checked (no faults), mostly fine or better, high catalogue value ...... 1,200.00 

 1398  w/ww        1930-49 selection of sets and better values, including 50fr Plane over Paris (C14), 1936 Air 
Post,1937 Samothrace set Pexip souvenir sheet, 50fr Ader, 1937 80c on 1fr block of four one stamp 
with thin bars variety, FM overprints, 10c with inverted overprint (M5a), 65c block of 4 with missing 
stop (M8a), etc., l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1399  w/ww        1961-99 collection apparently complete in five Lindner albums, with sets, souvenir sheets, booklets, 
etc., mostly n.h., occasional used, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1400  P                1972-1991 collection of imperforate deluxe proof sheetlets, 629 different, v.f., with many better 
sets, YT €28,000+ ............................................................................................................................................ 3,000.00 

 1401  wwa         1979-95 selection of imperforate stamps, 157 different, all complete sets, plus 6 imperf. booklets, 
with commemoratives, Paintings, se-tenants, some regular issues, all in quantities of 10 each, 
mostly in blocks, n.h., v.f., YT €55,480 ......................................................................................................... 6,000.00 

 1402  wwsa      Officials. 1923 stamps overprinted for Postal Services Training Courses (Cours D’instruction) with 
overprints “Annule” on types Blanc, Merson, Sower (Semeuse), singles, blocks, gutter panes, etc., 
n.h. or used, fine-v.f. (Maury €14,724) .......................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1403  wwa         1958-80 Council of Europe, sheets of 25, various quantities, n.h., v.f. (YT €862) .................................
...........................................................................................................................................(1O2-1O6,1O25-26) 100.00 

 1404  w`            Revenue Stamps. 1864 5c-20fr, selection of 50 imperf. values aff ixed on pages, also off icial 
documents, seals, “Timbre Imperiale” imprints, etc., fine and rare group ............................................... 1,000.00 

 FRANCE - Covers and Postal History  
 1405  `               1785-1861 French Empire, Revolutionary and Napoleonic Era collection of 30+ FLs, variety of 

postal markings, documents, official and military correspondence, FL to Alexandria, Egypt, others to 
Italy, England, etc., markings of the “Grande Chancellery” and more ...................................................... 750.00 
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 GERMAN STATES  
 1406  ws            1851-1920 Baden-Wurttemberg, collection of many hundreds of used and unused in Scott Specialty 

album, Bavaria, Bremen, Brunswick, Oldenburg, Prussia, Thurn & Taxis, etc., with dozens of 
shades, varieties, duplication, some covers and stationery, Revenues, mixed condition with usual 
small faults throughout, many certificates included.  In addition, there is a collection of German 
Plebiscite issues (Allenstein, Marienwerder, Memel, Upper Silesia), huge catalogue value ................ 2,500.00 

 Bavaria  
 1407  ws            1849-1920 collection on Lighthouse album pages, 2 volumes, used and unused, with No.1 (signed 

Schmidt, GPS certificate), hundreds of numeral, cogwheel cancels, few covers, some interesting 
franking, tete-beche pairs and blocks, occasional proofs, back-of-book, Telegraph stamps, mixed 
condition, high catalogue value ...................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 GERMAN AREA  
 1408  w               1851-1945 collection in two Scott Specialty albums, German States (Baden, Bavaria, Thurn & Taxis, 

Saxony-Wurttemberg (used and unused, few better items), Allenstein, Marienwerder, Memel and 
Upper Silesia; German Colonies (Cameroons, Caroline Islands, Mariana, Marshall Islands, Samoa 
Yacht sets to 5M, partial sets from German East Africa, German South-West Africa, New Guinea, 
Offices in China, Morocco, Turkish Empire, Kiauchau, Togo), Bohemia & Moravia and Slovakia 
complete, Sudetenland (including Karlsbad souvenir sheets, probably fake), fairly complete Danzig 
(without rarities), Saar (including 38,39 signed GPSY, mostly complete Semi-Postals, missing only 
B15), Germany Large Shields, Reichspost to 3M, Third Reich, Semi-Postals complete (souvenir 
sheets only from B91), Air Post (complete, missing only C38-39), WWI Occupation Issues (Eupen & 
Malmedy complete), WWII Occupation Issues (Laibach complete), Generalgouvernement, Serbia; 
Post-War Russian Zone overprints on Hitler stamps.................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 GERMANY  
 1409  ws            1872-1932 collection on pages (six volumes) hundreds of used and unused, with extensive showing 

of Large and Small Shields, shades, plate flaws, varieties, cancelations, few covers and postal 
stationery entire envelopes, followed by a strong section of 1880-89 Eagle issues “Pfennig” through 
1900 “Reichspost”, with multiple examples of 5M values (used), later War Printings, some Exhibition 
and WWI labels, different shades, varieties, Inflation overprints and surcharges, hundreds of 
varieties, used and on cover, many certificates,  Semi-Official Air Post; Commemoratives, Semi-
Postals, Air Post complete, some both unused and used, including Iposta souvenir sheet, many 
gum varieties, se-tenants, Postage Dues, also Alsace-Lorraine and Wurttemberg, covers and cards, 
including Zeppelin flights, mixed condition, high catalogue value, ex-Dr.Rose ...................................... 5,000.00 

 1410  ws            1872-1932 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, used and unused, good showing of Large 
and Small Shields, Regular Issues and Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, Air Post and Officials, 
mixed condition ................................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1411  w               1914-18 WWI Propaganda labels, collection of 30+ unused on pages, mostly anti-England, fine lot . 150.00 

 1412  w               1933-45 Third Reich, collection on Lighthouse album pages, issues complete with Semi-Postals, 
including Wagner set perf. varieties (B49-57,40a-55a, souvenir sheets (B58,68,91-92, 102-
106,etc.), Air Post (C43-45,etc.) and Officials, l.h., occasional minor flaws noted (B68 small thins, 
B91-92 stains), otherwise fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1413  w/wwa     1945-49 American, British, French and Russian Zone Issues, collection on Lighthouse album pages, 
virtually complete with Buildings set perf.11 and perf. 14, souvenir sheets, French Zone with Red 
Cross and Freiburg souvenir sheets, Baden Konstanz Type I and II; Russian Zone with Thuringen 
Christmas, Anti-Faschismus (2) and Reconstruction souvenir sheets of three or four on white paper 
(l.h. or h.r.), plus Leipzig Fair (2), early DDR definitives sets and Goethe souvenir sheet, many n.h., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 750.00 

 1414  a               1948-51 Buildings Issue, specialized collection of 60 fairly complete sheet reconstructions in a 
large binder, used, with 2pf (5), 5pf (4), 20pf (4), 24pf (27) and 25pf (20), various types and 
perforations noted, fine-v.f. and difficult to replicate .................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1415  wwa         1960-95 issues, selection of 180 full sheets (and 40 partial sheets), mostly in sets, n.h., v.f. ............ 200.00 

 1416  ws            Prisoner of War Mail. 1915 Ruhleben Prison Camp, collection of hundreds, used and unused 
singles, postal stationery, covers, sheetlets, errors and varieties, some with BPA certificates, also 
forgeries, mail from the Camp, etc., interesting collection ......................................................................... 500.00 
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 Germany - Private Local Post  
 1417  w               1886-97 Augsburg-Wittenberg, collection of 300+ mostly unused singles and sets in an old Behrens 

note-book album, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 1418  `               Postal Stationery. 1900-10 Local Issues “Hansa”, selection of 17 used or unused covers and cards, 
mostly addressed to Danzig, fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................ 200.00 

 GERMANY -  WWI Issues  
 1419  ws`         1914-19 collection on Lighthouse album pages, German Occupation of Belgium, various printings, 

perforation varieties, postmarks, “Postgebiet Ob-Ost” overprints, some multiples, Libau red and 
violet and overprints, Issues for Poland, including Locals (Sosnowice, Warsaw), Romania, including 
extensive study of overprints and Postage Dues, Eupen & Malmedy overprints complete, selection 
of Pneumatic mail, postal stationery and unused labels, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ......... 1,000.00 

 GERMANY - Covers and Postal History  
 1420  `               Catapult Flights. 1929-34 collection of 100+ covers and cards on pages, variety of flights, cachets, 

combinations, some U.S. frankings, many better items, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................. 1,500.00 

 GERMAN COLONIES  
 1421  ws            1893-1919 large collection of many hundreds, collected both used and unused, including 

forerunners and some covers and cards, with extensive Offices in China, Morocco, Turkish Empire, 
many high values showing different types, German New Guinea, German East Africa, Yacht sets to 
5m, local issues (Schulke & Mayr), Wuga Issues, forerunners, Traveling Post Offices, occasional 
f iscal stamps, Brit ish Occupation overprints, German South-West Africa, with forerunners, 
cancellations, many better, also Herero Rebellion (10 covers or cards), Cameroun (including C.E.F. 
British Occupation overprints, some varieties and blocks, registered cover to Switzerland), Caroline 
Islands, Kiauchau, with Tsingtau cancels on “China” overprints, also “Tsintanfort” (forerunners on 
pieces), Yacht issues, with Dollar sets (Mi.18-27, €3,500), extensive Marianas, Marshall Islands, 
Samoa and Togo, mixed condit ion, generally f ine-v.f., many certi f icates included, excellent 
collection of German Colonies, ex-Dr.Rose .................................................................................................. 15,000.00 

 1422  `               1899-1918 Postal History, collection of 500+ covers and cards, German Offices in China, Kiauchau, 
German East Africa, German New Guinea, German South West Africa, Cameroun, Togo and others, 
also picture postcards and Postal Stationery, many rare items, fine-v.f. ................................................. 25,000.00 

 GERMANY -  WORLD WAR II Occupation Issues  
 1423  wa            1939-45 collection on Lighthouse album pages, Albania, Bohemia & Moravia, Kotor, Laibach, 

German Occupation of Poland (Generalgouvernement) and Luxembourg complete, also mostly 
complete Estonia, Kurland, Channel Islands, Montenegro, Serbia and Zante, fine-v.f. ......................... 1,000.00 

 Post World War II Local Issues  
 1424  w               1945-46 collection on Linder album pages, Apolda, Finsterwalde, Gorlitz, Grossrachen, Lubbenau, 

Meissen, Plauen, Niesky, Spremberg, Storkow, Strausberg, Coswig, Klotzscke, Loschwitz, 
Grossendorf, singles, sets, souvenir sheets, mostly fine-v.f. .................................................................... 800.00 

 GIBRALTAR  
 1425  wwa         1921-49 George V and George VI, selection of eight blocks of four and one block of six, including 

George V 2sh and 2sh6p, n.h., fine-v.f. ........................................................................................................ 100.00 

 GREAT BRITAIN  
 1426  ws            1840-2017 collection in Lighthouse and four Marini albums, early issues mostly used, generally 

complete from 1950s, with definitives, Machins, regional issues, booklets, ATM stamps, selection of 
early Queen Victoria Perfins and used singles to 5sh (cat. $5,500+), Regional issues, booklets, also 
Channel Islands Guernsey and Jersey 1958-1999 collections complete on KABE pages in albums, 
with varieties, booklets, etc. ........................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1427  ws            1841-1959 collection of used and unused singles and sets on pages, solid selection of Queen 
Victoria, with pairs of No.3 and 4, various Plate Numbers, KEVII and a nice selection of Offices 
Abroad, mixed condition, mostly fine or better ............................................................................................ 500.00 

 1428  sw            Officials. 1897-1904 mostly used selection of Queen Victoria and KEVII, values to 1sh, also unused 
KEVII Army ½d variety “CFFICIAL”, fine group, SG £1,900+ .................................................................... 500.00 
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 GREENLAND  

 1429  wwa         2006 EUROPA, 50th Anniversary, 26.50kr European Philatel ic Cooperation, 5,000 stamps (in 
original post office sheets), n.h., v.f. (Face value 132,500 Danish Krone, equivalent of $18,218) cat. 
$50,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(471) 1,500.00 

 1430  P                2006 EUROPA, 50th Anniversary, 26.50kr European Philatel ic Cooperation, 5,000 stamps (in 
original post office sheets), n.h., v.f. (Face value 132,500 Danish Krone, equivalent of $18,218) cat. 
$50,000 ......................................................................................................................................................(471) 1,500.00 

 GUATEMALA  
 1431  wsa`      1845-1970 Special ized collection in two well-f i l led albums, one dedicated exclusively to the 

Provisional Surcharges beginning with 1881, showing overprint varieties such as double, shifted, 
inverted (including 4x1886 1c on 2c strips of f ive with surcharge inverted), various posit ions, 
multiples, cancels, al l  noted on pages; another album with 20+ stampless covers, 1871 Issue 
including imperfs (1c blocks of 10 and 61), 20c blue error of color (unused), various cancelations, 
1873 16x4r and 6x1p dull yellow (all used), Indian Woman selection of cancels and plate varieties, 
tr ial color proofs, Quetzals with mult iples, cancels, fair ly extensive 1886 through the 1930s 
including pages from 1897 souvenir booklet, Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials, Postal Tax, etc., also 
35+ covers, some reference material noted, mostly fine-v.f. An excellent collection of Guatemala .... 8,500.00 

 HONG KONG  
 1432  ws            1875-1937 selection of used and unused on four black Hagner cards (8x11), with Queen Victoria, 

useful surcharges, few forgeries included for reference, KEVII with values, Crown CA $5 and $10 
used, China overprints unused and used with sets to $1, Japanese Occupation block of four, mixed 
condition, high catalogue value ...................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1433  s               1921-2005 collection, nearly complete on 169 Lighthouse album pages, used singles and sets, with 
George V to $10, George VI and QEII definitives and commemoratives, ATM stamps, booklets, etc., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1434  w/ww        1938-92 selection of unused singles and sets on 11 Hagner cards (8x11), with George VI to $5 
including $1 with short leg to “R” variety (used), 1948 Silver Wedding $10 (n.h.) and blocks of 4 and 
30 of 10c purple (each with one stamp showing the Spur on “N” variety R2/9. SG171-172, 171a, 
£595), 1954-62 QEII set to $10, 1962-92 QEII definitives, practically complete collection of all sets 
issued, with the high values including 1976 (Feb) $10 and $20, plus coils, etc., mostly n.h., fine-v.f.  750.00 

 HUNGARY  
 1435  w               1871-1965 collection in Scott Specialty album, unused singles and sets, mostly complete from 

1930s, Madonna set of four (462-65), imperforate sets (468-79), post-WWII sets, many imperfs from 
1950s-60, also Semi-Postals, Air Post, Postage Dues, extensive Locals, West Hungary, Occupation 
overprints (1N1-17, 2N1/5N23, 6N1/11N35), mostly l.h., fine-v.f. ............................................................. 1,000.00 

 1436  s               1871-72 Franz Josef (Lithographed and Engraved), cancelations, collection of 350+ in album, all 
values represented, occasional pairs, some canceled on pieces, many interesting and possibly 
scarce strikes, stamps generally fine or better, some exceptional copies included, great lot for a 
specialist ..................................................................................................................................................(1/12) 1,000.00 

 1437  `               1871-74 First Issues on cover, balance of the collection with 24 covers/FLs, including 2kr orange 
(Lithographed), f ive different FLs, Pecs to Pesth, Szeged to Bozen, Pest to Szeged, Bolon to 
Vienna, others include registered FL with 2x10kr blue (Litho), mixed frankings with later issues, 
registered 5kr stationery entire envelope from Fiume to Hermannstadt, 3kr green (litho) on FL used 
in Pest, plus others, mostly fine or better ..................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 ICELAND  
 1438  ws            1873-2006 collection in a Lighthouse hingeless album, used and unused, solid 19th Century, 

numerals to 50a, 1897 small “prir” (No.32) used, red & black “1-Gildi” overprints, King Christian and 
Frederick issues, 1911-25 definitives and surcharges, 1930 Parliament complete, also Officials, 
selection of Zeppelin overprints, including varieties, commemoratives to 1954 collected both used 
and unused, others mostly n.h., mixed condition, solid collection of Iceland, high catalogue value ... 1,000.00 

 1439  w/ww        1911-52 selection of Sigursson and Frederick VII sets, also Officials, two souvenir sheets, l.h. or 
n.h., also Zeppelin cover and card (catalogued as used singles), fine-v.f., cat. $1,771.........................
.................................................................................................................................................(86/273,C9/O51) 300.00 
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 INDIA  
 1440  s               1870-1970 two stock books from classic period to modern, good selection from pre-Independence to 

the 1970s, also a page with Indian States, good lot for cancels, mostly fine ......................................... 250.00 

 1441  `               Postal Stationery. 1885-1945 accumulation of approximately 2,400 postal cards and other stationery 
items, variety of markings, also Indian States, including Jaipur, Gwalior, etc., mixed condition ......... 650.00 

 INDONESIA  
 1442  ws            1949-99 large group in carton, starting with a collection in DAVO album, with 1959 overprints, 

Temple, RIS overprints and Riau overprints, also collection of blocks of four, souvenir sheets, 
unusual material, including imperfs, WWF souvenir sheets, many additional items, mixed condition, 
high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................................ 1,200.00 

 IRAN  
 1443  ws`         1870-1997 large collection of used and unused singles and sets in four Farahbakhsh albums, all 

issues well represented, some better items included, many signed, later definitives generally used 
or mixed, with Air Post, Officials, other back of book items, plus a substantial collection of hundreds 
of First Day Covers in 6 albums, some Gulf States issues for the last Shah, etc. ................................. 5,000.00 

 1444  ws            1876-1937 collection on pages, hundreds of used and unused singles and sets, al l  issues 
represented, occasional better items, some reprints and forgeries, mixed condition, mostly fine or 
better, excellent starter .................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1445  ws            1876-1980 collection on pages, used and unused singles, with Lion 1s-8s (1-4), 1876 4k yellow, 
1876-79 Nasser-eddin Shah Qajar perforation varieties, “Sun” Lithographed singles, overprinted 
“Officiel”, Postage Dues and Parcel Post, some forgeries and reprints, occasional better items, 
1920 Azadistan Rebellion stamps, Air Post, some Shah Definitives, mostly used, mixed condition, 
useful collection ................................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1446  wwa         1915 Coronation of Shah Ahmed, Imperial Arms Reprints, selection of nine different sheets of 50 
(4,500 stamps), each printed on both sides, one with center inverted, fine-v.f. ..................................... 1,000.00 

 1447  w               1926-35 issues, seven different complete sets, including Rezah Shah definitives and Air Post, on 
album pages, h.r., occasional toning and small thins, otherwise f ine-v.f. (723-43,760-85,827-
40,C17-33) cat. $2,423 ....................................................................................................................(723/C33) 500.00 

 1448  w/wwa     1949-85 collection of singles and sets, blocks of four, many commemoratives and regular issues, 
some duplication, better items, souvenir sheets, etc., l.h. or mostly n.h., few later issues used (not 
counted), occasional toning noted, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value .......................................... 1,500.00 

 1449  w/ww        1950s selection of better singles and sets, including Reza Shah definitives 20r (928) and others 
(1058A-72), commemoratives (978-62), l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,800 ................................................ 300.00 

 1450  ww            1970-78 collection in Farahbakhsh album, issues complete with definitives and commemorative sets 
and souvenir sheets, n.h., v.f. ........................................................................................................................ 150.00 

 IRAN - Covers and Postal History  
 1451  `               1890s selection of 22  covers sent locally and three cards to England with a variety of frankings and 

markings from various offices, some interesting combination frankings, mostly fine ............................. 500.00 

 1452  `               1911-20 Registration labels, collection of 18 covers, franked with Registry labels, some with regular 
franking, used from Khum, Ghaine, Shiraz, Kazvin, etc., also 50 labels on pieces or used, 
surcharged “Tomans”, mixed condition .......................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1453  `               1911-45 selection of 26 covers or cards (including postal stationery), also a coverfront, few 
interesting and scarce usages, various issues represented, mixed condition, some faults noted, 
many fine or better ........................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1454                    Parcel Post. 1903-14 waybills, collection of 30 large pieces, franked with Coronation Issues, values 
to 3T, all written up on pages (with reverse side photocopied to show the other markings), dates, 
departure, transit and arrival pmks, fine study group ................................................................................. 500.00 

 1455                    1915-16 Parcel Post slips, collection of 23 on pages, franked with Ahmad Shah Coronation stamps, 
with or without overprints, different pmks and combinations, usual condition ........................................ 500.00 
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 IRELAND  
 1456  wsa         1922-67 specialized collection on pages, used and unused, with three sets of first issue Seahorses 

2sh6p-10sh (12-14), one used, others l.h. and n.h., Blue Black overprints (36-38) l.h., complete sets 
of lower value definitives, various types, 1923-25 issues (56-58,77-79) used and unused, 1935 set 
(93-95) used, commemoratives in blocks of four and larger, 1937 St. Patrick set of three (96-98), 
1943 issue (121-23) with 10sh two sheets of 40, addit ional blocks, gutter blocks and other 
multiples, l.h. or n.h., mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................ 3,000.00 

 ISRAEL  
 1457  ww`         1948-2010 Errors and varieties, selection of 25+ different, missing colors, perforation shifts, double 

perfs, etc., also FDCs with tabs (33-34, 2x55 (each short tab), 10-14 (privately made); Helmet 
Essay in red, plus few miscellaneous items, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................... 750.00 

 1458  w/ww`     1949-2010 large stock/accumulation, including several volumes with 1949-1988 n.h. collection 
(many better tabs included), full sheets and sheetlets, several hundreds of covers including sheets 
on FDC, other issues and sets, commercial covers, booklets, some on FDCs, thousands of sets, 
strips (disorganized), special items, commemorative folders or issues with special cancelations on 
covers including a mini-section on Y. Rabin with silver coin issue, maximum cards and special 
event cancelations of stamps on postcards, special album “Mil i tary” with mult iple covers 
autographed by relevant high-level officials, philatelic notices issued by the Philatelic Services with 
the corresponding stamp or stamp set canceled on notices (housed in three cartons) ......................... 3,000.00 

 ITALY AND ITALIAN STATES  
 1459  `               1810-1950 selection of 70+ covers and FLs, with a few stampless letters, Roman States, Italian 

Kingdom, Flight covers, including First Air Mail adhesives, Roma-Mogadishu and others.  There are 
also military cards, censored mail, Venezia-Gulia, Italian Colonies, Eritrea, Ethiopia, etc., generally 
fine ...................................................................................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1460  ws`         1858-1940 collection of hundreds, used and unused singles on cards, Parma, Tuscany, Sicily, 
Roman States, Naples, singles and covers, some multiple franking, better cancels, mixed quality, 
faults noted, others with full margins and good colors, many with certificates, also selection of Italy, 
high catalogue value, good break-up potential ............................................................................................ 5,000.00 

 ITALIAN STATES  
 1461  s               1852-60 Modena (47), Parma (24), Romagna (2), Sardinia (30), Sicily (7), collection on stock cards, 

mostly used, condition varies, many exceptional copies, few minor faults and few questionable 
items noted, several certificates included, high catalogue value .............................................................. 5,000.00 

 ITALY AND ITALIAN COLONIES  
 1462  w               Air Post. 1917-61 collection on Scott album pages, with sets and better values throughout including 

1931 Rome to Rio 7.70l, Aegean Islands and Tripolitania, with 1934 Circuit of Oasis, Balbo 
triptychs, etc., fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 ITALY  
 1463  ws            1924-25 Publicity stamps with advertising labels, 15c-50c duplicated selection of 30 used and 

unused, including 2x40c “Tantal”, usual centering ...................................................................................... 200.00 

 ITALY - Covers and Postal History  
 1464  `               1858-93 selection of 63 covers, newspapers and other printed matter items, mostly franked with 

Torino Issue adhesives, showing a variety of frankings, multiples such as strips of three and larger, 
blocks of four, wealth of postmarks, origins and destinations, handstamped seals, some signed, one 
with a Diena certificate, some undoubtedly rare, neatly written-up in Italian and mounted on pages, 
fine-v.f. and appealing group of Italian postal history ................................................................................. 1,500.00 

 1465  `               1877-80 selection of 19 covers or FLs, usually franked with 10c and 200c Vittorio Emanuele, some 
Official Mail, with corresponding municipal government markings, interesting postmarks, some in 
cursive letters, occasional combinations and multiples, unusually fresh and generally fine-v.f., all 
neatly written-up in Italian and mounted on pages ...................................................................................... 750.00 

 ITALIAN COLONIES - Eritrea  
 1466  `               1935-38 selection of 26 covers and cards, variety of frankings, some registered, many with military 

cachets, mostly flown to various destinations in Italy, each described in Italian (on reverse), fine-v.f.  600.00 
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 Somalia  
 1467  `               1916-54 selection of 39 covers and cards, pre WWII, except one later, variety of frankings, some 

registered, many with military cachets, included are used postal stationery cards, mixed franking 
with Ethiopia, high value registered mail with commemorative stamps, we note Lechemt to Addis 
Abeba, Riggiga-Harar to Milano, some fl ights, and more, each item described in Ital ian (on 
reverse), fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 JAPAN  
 1468                    Revenue Stamps. 1905 selection of 20 documents, each with f iscal stamp, various company 

receipts and postmarks, fine-v.f. .................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 JORDAN  
 1469  ws            1954-2008 collection in four albums and three stock books, used and unused, with much better 

material, plate flaws, imperforate stamps (Birds sets of three used and unused), varieties, many 
n.h., fine-v.f. ...................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 KOREA  
 1470  ws            1884-1903 selection of used and unused singles in a small stock book, two sets of the first issue, 

including unissued, overprinted Ying Yang adhesives, Plum Cherry and Falcon singles, mostly fine  750.00 

 1471  `               1946-53 collection of 200+ FDCs, various issues, including Presidential Inaugurations, Flags, Air 
Post, souvenir sheets, etc., some duplication, variety of postmarks, cachets, fine-v.f., scarce .......... 8,000.00 

 1472  P                1950-82 original designer’s artwork, selection of seven different, mostly unaccepted and unadopted 
designs, occasional minor flaws on back, mostly fine-v.f., rare ................................................................ 2,000.00 

 NORTH KOREA  
 1473  (w)            1946-56 collection of 99 different perf. or imperf., unused, mostly without gum as issued, many 

better items, fine-v.f., cat. $25,000+ ............................................................................................................. 7,500.00 

 1474  ws            1946-64 hundreds of used and unused singles and sets on stock cards, many better early items, 
some possibly reprints, others originals, some duplication, imperf. varieties, souvenir sheets, mostly 
fine-v.f., high catalogue value ........................................................................................................................ 4,000.00 

 1475  ws            1946-66 balance of a specialized collection, hundreds of used and unused, with multiple examples 
of first issue singles used and unused, 1947 Peasants, including 1w turquoise unused, 1w violet 
used, later issues, Order of the National Flag blocks of four, various perf. and imperf. singles and 
sets from 1950s-60s, some reprints identified, souvenir sheet (179a), Sports sets, etc., mostly fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1476  (w)a         1950 Order of the National Flag, 1w red orange, sheet of 100, also five sheets of 100x6w green and 
one sheet of 100x5w red imperf x rouletted, unused without gum as issued, folded between stamps, 
fine-v.f., cat. $8,150 ......................................................................................................................(22,29,31b) 900.00 

 1477  Pa             1950-69 selection of 37 different imperforate composite de-luxe sheetlets, including the unissued 
Netherlands Yacht with blue background, others include various topicals, including Mushrooms, 
Fish, Sports, Olympics, etc., v.f., only 30 of each printed (retail $200+ each) ....................................... 1,500.00 

 1478  Pa             1950s-60s collection of 88 different imperforate de-luxe proof sheetlets of two, various topicals 
including Mushrooms, Fish, Sports, Olympics, Red Cross, etc., v.f. and scarce group, only 30 of 
each printed (retail value $100+ each) .......................................................................................................... 2,000.00 

 1479  `               1955-58 five different Neutral Nations Supervisory Commission covers, plus additional cover from 
South Korea, nice variety of frankings, fine-v.f. ........................................................................................... 750.00 

 1480  P                1958-2007 balance of collection of imperforate proofs, some sheetlets, duplicated selection of 
Chess Issue (4106-12), DVD sets in envelopes (4692-93), etc., v.f. ....................................................... 500.00 

 1481  `               1960s-2000 covers and postal stationery, some correspondence from Dr.Maeda’s collection, 
commercial mail, etc., mostly fine or better .................................................................................................. 500.00 

 1482  P                1970-2010 collection of 578 different imperforate de-luxe proof sheetlets, mostly topicals, including 
Animals, Transportation, Olympics, Sports, etc., n.h., v.f., only 100 of each printed ............................ 2,500.00 

 1483  wwa         1970-75 selection of 43 different imperforate blocks of four, including 1972 Flower Girl, prepared 
but not issued (see footnote after Scott 1029, cat.$8,000),1975 Buildings (1360-62) and others, 
n.h., v.f. .............................................................................................................................................................. 2,000.00 
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 1484  P                1970s selection of 87 different imperforate de-luxe sheetlets of two, better items including 1972 
Flower Girl, topicals include Agriculture, Transportation, Olympics, Sports, etc., n.h., v.f., rare 
group, only 50 of each printed, high retail value ......................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1485  `               Postal Stationery. 1950-55 nine different unused Military postal stationery items, some wear, fine-
v.f., rare ............................................................................................................................................................. 700.00 

 KUWAIT  
 1486  ww            1970s-80s selection of 83 imperforate stamps, complete sets, mostly in pairs, n.h., v.f., scarce lot .. 1,500.00 

 LATVIA  
 1487  ws            1918-40 balance of a large specialized collection neatly arranged on black Hagner stock sheets, 

first issue with perforation varieties, part perf., archival items, cancels, strong representation of 
1919 “Sun” issue, used and unused paper varieties, pairs and strips imperf. between, double 
perforations, shades, proofs, printed on both sides, gutter pairs, tete-beche mult iples, 1919 
Independence Issue, “Polar Bear Ligat” and “Schleicher & Schull” watermarks, multiples on wove 
and banknotes, part perf. and imperf. varieties, Warrior Slaying Dragon, varieties, part perf., 
imperf., Latgale Liberation, National Assembly, various surcharges, with many varieties, imperf. 
pairs, extensive showing of Regular Issues, with multiples, archival imperfs, cancels, shades and 
varieties, different watermarks, some inverted, Semi-Postals, perf. and imperf. sets, including 1925 
Libau (B24-28var), Air Post (two sets of C9-13), varieties imperf. between, Air Post Semi-Postals, 
used and unused, perf. and imperf. sets, varieties, German Occupation overprints, including Libau 
singles, Bermondt-Avalov, 1940 Russian Occupation, 1941-45 German Occupation, some multiples 
and more, many n.h., fine-v.f., ex-Timma ..................................................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1488  w/wwa     1918-40 balance of a large specialized collection of blocks of four and larger multiples, neatly 
arranged on black Hagner stock sheets, first issue with large panes of stamps printed on maps, 
perf. and imperf., “Sun” issue, 1919 Independence Issue, Warrior Slaying Dragon, Latgale 
Liberation, National Assembly imperf. blocks of four, gutter blocks of four and larger, Regular 
Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, also a small stock book with hundreds of duplicates, plus three von 
Hoffmann handbooks, fine-v.f., ex-Timma .................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1489  ws            1918-40 collection of 140+ propaganda and advertising labels, some interesting items, including 
1940 Olympics label block of four, also some Jelgava Revenues, passport and other documents, 
also hundreds of canceled stamps, each with clear and readable pmk, mostly fine .............................. 250.00 

 1490  ws            Revenue Stamps. 1928 Railway, Newspaper stamps, selection of 100+ used and unused, different 
issues represented, different watermarks, perforations and varieties, including imperf., 
misperforated, etc. ........................................................................................................................................... 250.00 

 LATVIA - Postal History  
 1491  `               1918-39 covers and cards, balance of the collection, 200+ items, with many better items, regular 

issues, Commemoratives, Semi-Postals, sets on cover, occasional stationery, Telegram, Tourism 
and Slogan cancels, etc., many better items, frankings, destinations and origins, also included 30+ 
colorful picture/stationery postcards, some undoubtedly scarce, mostly fine-v.f., ex-Timma ...(1/214) 2,500.00 

 1492  `               Flight Covers. 1925-35 selection of 24 covers or cards, variety of destinations and frankings, some 
better, including Pioneers of Aviation set of five, Triangles perf. and imperf. sets, Deruluft flights, 
also coverfront with imperf. set of four (CB21a-24a), fine-v.f., Ex-Timma ............................................... 1,000.00 

 1493  `               German Occupation. 1918-45 collection of 100+ covers and cards, with “Postgebiet Ob-Ost”, 
various frankings and postal stationery cards, 1919 registered cover and card with RSFSR franking, 
used in Riga, also Russian currency stamps, six different used locally on registered Riga cover, 
1940 Russian Occupation cover from Riga to Denmark, German “Ostland” overprinted Hit ler 
stamps, Kurland set of five on 20.4.45 Libau card, censored mail, Fieldpost covers sent by Latvian 
volunteers in SS and Wehrmacht, mail to and from SS Legion offices, covers franked with Latvia 
1941 overprints on Russian stamps, also used and unused postal stationery,  cover with mixed 
Russian and Latvian franking, canceled Riga 19.7.41 and addressed to Prag, others used during 
Soviet Occupation, registered to Moscow, Leningrad, etc., many scarce items, fine lot, ex-Timma ... 1,000.00 

 LIBYA  
 1494  wwa         1980s-90s dealer’s stock of 50+ different souvenir sheets, also larger sheetlets and some sets, 

100-500 of each, mostly in original post office packaging, better topicals, Sports, Flowers, Animals, 
etc., substantial catalogue value .................................................................................................................... 750.00 
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 LIECHTENSTEIN  
 1495  ww            1960 Europa, 10 copies, n.h., v.f. .........................................................................................................(356) 100.00 

 MALTA  
 1496  ww            1925-98 collection in Lighthouse hingeless album pages, George VI issues complete, QEII 

commemoratives and definitives complete from 1957, few earlier items l.h., balance mostly n.h., 
fine-v.f. ............................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 MANCHUKUO  
 1497  ws            1932-45 accumulation of 1,100+ used and unused on 8 manila stock cards, some better items, 

mixed condition, mostly fine or better ......................................................................................(1/164,C1-4) 500.00 

 MONACO  
 1498  ww            1964-88 souvenir sheets, perf. or imperf. with gum, selection including Europa, Philatec, Tokyo 

Olympics, J.F.K. (two sets of perf. and imperf.), 1976 U.S. Bicentennial, 1974 Prince Rainier III 
(two, one signed by the Prince), 1978 Football (perf. and imperf.), 1980 Moscow, Lake Placid, 
Europa, etc., n.h., fine-v.f. .............................................................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 MONGOLIA  
 1499  wwa         1980-2008 selection of 9 different sets of souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of topicals, 

including Olympics, Princess Diana, QEII Diamond Wedding, JFK Jr., etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $6,230 ......
..............................................................................................................................................(2227/2665,C145) 250.00 

 1500  wwa         1982-2011 selection of 14 different sets of souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of topicals, 
including Trains, Elvis, Royal Wedding, Automobiles, Space, Olympics, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,020 .
.........................................................................................................................................(2084/2730,C164-70) 500.00 

 1501  wwa         1983-2008 selection of 15 different sets and souvenir sheets, 200 of each, various topicals, 
including Olympics, Paintings, Space, Ballon Flights, Princess Diana, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,070 ....
.........................................................................................................................................................(1290/2647) 500.00 

 1502  wwa         1983-2011 selection of nine different sets or souvenir sheets, 200 of each, subjects include Birds, 
Butterflies, Olympics, Pope Paul II, Royal Wedding, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,100 ..............(1332/2730) 500.00 

 1503  wwa         1983-94 selection of 22 different sets of souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of topicals, including 
Sports, Animals, Dogs, Butterflies, 70th Anniversary of Stamps of Mongolia, Pope John Paul II, 
Trains, Birds, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,025 ................................................................................(1290/2180) 500.00 

 1504  wwa         1990-2000 selection of 500 souvenir sheets without denomination, including Princess Diana, Elvis 
and Marylin Monroe, various quantities, plus sheet of 200 (folded) without denomination, n.h., v.f. .. 1,000.00 

 1505  wwa         1992 selection of six different sets or souvenir sheets, 200 of each, subjects mostly Butterflies, 
Birds and Trains, n.h., v.f., cat. $9,600 .........................................................................................(2072/83) 500.00 

 1506  wwa         1992-2003 selection of nine different sets or souvenir sheets, 200 of each, subjects include Trains, 
Olympics, Pope Paul II, Mother Theresa, Jerry Garcia, Space, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $9,730...................
.........................................................................................................................................................(2084/2557) 500.00 

 1507  wwa         1992-2007 selection of 15 different sets of souvenir sheets, 100 of each, variety of topicals, 
including Trains, Butterflies, Birds, Fish, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,020..................................(2081/2625) 500.00 

 1508  wwa         1994-2000 selection of seven different sets or souvenir sheets, 200 of each, subjects include 
Trains, Automobiles, Phila-Korea, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $9,900 ...............................................(2181/2477) 500.00 

 1509  wwa         1994-95 Chinese New Year, 3000 of each, n.h., v.f., cat. $13,500 ...........................(2145-46,2190-91) 500.00 

 1510  wwa         1995-2007 selection of five different sets or souvenir sheets, 200 of each, including Elvis, JFK, etc., 
n.h., v.f., cat. $9,600 ..................................................................................................................(2214/22625) 500.00 

 NAURU  
 1511  w               1916-37 issues complete, George V to 10sh, Freighter (some toning), plus Silver Jubilee, fine-v.f., 

SG £732 .............................................................................................................................................................. 300.00 

 NEPAL  
 1512  ws            1881-1950 collection in two stock books, used and unused singles and sets, blocks of four, Sikkim, 

etc. ...................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 
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 NEVIS  
 1513  Sa             1980s-90s accumulation of thousands overprinted SPECIMEN, sets in complete sheets, various 

subjects, n.h., v.f. ............................................................................................................................................. 500.00 

 NEWFOUNDLAND  
 1514  w               Air Post. 1919-43 issues, with Trans-Atlantic $1, 1921 Halifax 35c, 1931 sets to $1 (both), 1932 Do-

X $1.50c, 1933 Labrador and $4.50 on 75c Balbo, l.h., fine-v.f., cat. $1,377 .............................(C2/19) 300.00 

 NEW ZEALAND  
 1515  ws            1858-1990 collection on Scott album pages, used and unused, with some Chalon Heads, imperf. 

and perf., Pictorials to 2sh, George V Regular Issues and Commemoratives, QEII sets and souvenir 
sheets, some back of book items, mixed condition among earlier items, otherwise fine-v.f. ................ 1,500.00 

 1516  s               1857-64 Chalon Heads, group of 12 mostly different, all but one imperforate singles, used, mixed 
condit ion, faults noted, each with a 2014 Robert Odenweller certif icate (noting Scott, SG and 
Campbell Paterson catalogue numbers) cat. $4,600..........................................................................(7/24) 500.00 

 1517  w/ww        1882-2001 collection on Lighthouse hingeless album pages, selection of Queen Victoria unused 
singles to 1sh, with advertising on backs, 1898 set to 5sh, 1899 perf. 11 2sh, 1902 to 2sh, 1906 
Christchurch set of four, also Auckland Exhibition set, George V to 1sh, 1920-25 commemoratives, 
1931 Boy set of two, other Commemoratives and Definitives, apparently complete from 1970, with 
souvenir sheets, special booklets, occasional varieties, also 1909 “Victoria Land” on ½p green 
(130d), l.h., with 2019 PFC.  A solid basis for comprehensive New Zealand collection, mostly fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1518  ww            1990s-2000 “Limited Edition” booklets, group of 32 different, including Olympics, Automobiles, 
Royal Wedding, etc., al l  in specially designed hard-cover booklets and slip cases with issued 
stamps, FDCs, proofs, color separations, uncut souvenir sheets, some both perf. and imperf., all 
v.f., numbered I-XXXII, face value NZ$1,455 (not counting the FDCs, proofs, etc.) ............................. 300.00 

 NORWAY  
 1519  s               1855-1914 issues, mostly complete used on four album pages, with a v.f. example of Norway No.1 

canceled Haugesund, King Oscar, Lion, etc., mostly fine-v.f., cat. $4,000+ .................................(1-98) 750.00 

 1520  ws            1857-1991 collection in album, used and unused, with some early issues, souvenir sheets and back 
of the book, mostly fine or better ................................................................................................................... 150.00 

 PAKISTAN  
 1521  ws            1945-48 Bahawalpur, collection of used and unused singles, sets, multiples, variety of issues, UPU, 

Officials, presentation booklet, etc., fine-v.f., SG £1,214 ........................................................................... 250.00 

 PALESTINE  
 1522                    1927-46 Coins, collection in a special album, 59 different, values to 100 Mills, usual condition, 

scarce group, high catalogue value ............................................................................................................... 3,000.00 

 POLAND  
 1523  ws`         1919-78 mostly used collection in two Abria albums, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, Air Post, 

Postage Dues, etc., with better items including “Na Skarb”, Heroes, 1945 Liberation (including both 
Warszawa shades), 1.50zl on 25g deep red variety (signed Ryblewski)  souvenir sheets, covers 
including 1928 Warsaw Exhibition souvenir sheet, Katowice and Challenge sets on separate covers, 
Gordon Bennett, Stagecoach perf. and imperf. on separate covers (also unused set of two), Balloon 
souvenir sheet on card, 20th Anniversary of Independence set of 13 on FDC, B.I.E., Kultura and 
FDR souvenir sheets, etc., also Groszy overprints including FDR souvenir sheet; 1964 5zl Air Post 
imperf. souvenir sheet (n.h.), 1964 Centenary sheets (n.h.), etc., mostly fine-v.f., owner’s Michel 
cat. €17,000+ .................................................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1524  ws            1919 Krakow Issue, duplicated selection of 33 used or unused, mostly lower values, few minor 
faults noted, mostly fine-v.f., signed Korszen, Mikstein, Dr.Kronenberg, etc., also included 25h 
unused, mostly without gum and 10kr violet, genuine, but regummed and repaired, high catalogue 
value ......................................................................................................................................................(43/P5) 1,000.00 

 1525  w               Local Issues. 1917-19 collection on pages, perf. and imperf. Przedborz, Zarki, also Luboml, 
Checiny, mixed condition, mostly fine ........................................................................................................... 100.00 
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 POLAND - Covers and Postal History  
 1526  `               1850-1918 Russian Period, collection of 100 covers and cards, with variety of usages and 

destinations, better items include 1907 cover franked with 10k inverted background, strip of three, 
1917 registered and censored cover addressed to the Polish Committee in Stockholm, plus many 
others, mixed condition, many fine or better ................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 Plebiscite Issues  
 1527  ws            1920 collection on pages, complete Allenstein, Marienwerder, Upper Silesia, both used and unused, 

dozens of varieties, plate f laws, extensive selection of inverted and double overprints, some 
dubious items, occasional certificates, mostly fine-v.f. ............................................................................... 1,000.00 

 PORTUGAL  
 1528  s               1853-1937 collection of used issues in stock book, mostly singles, with some better early issues, 

occasional high values, varieties, some Portuguese Colonies, mixed condition, high catalogue value  1,500.00 

 1529  ws            1853-1949 collection in album, mostly used singles and sets, good showing of 19th Century, imperf. 
and perf. singles to 240r, later issues, Provisorio overprints, Commemoratives, including Prince 
Henry the Navigator (97-109), St. Anthony (132-46), Independence sets, Regular Issues, Air Post, 
Postage Dues, Red Cross issues, etc., mixed condition, mostly fine or better high catalogue value . 1,500.00 

 1530  s               1853-1975 collection of used and unused in stock book (38 pages), nice selection of first issues, 
with No. 1,3,5 (signed Kosack, Thier and others), complete sets 1866-70, including 240r (20), 500r, 
1882 used, overprinted sets, 1893 Prince Henry and St. Anthony sets (97-109,132-46), plus much 
more, mixed condition, mostly fine or better, high catalogue value .......................................................... 2,500.00 

 ROMANIA  
 1531  sa            1862-2009 fairly complete used collection in five stock books, with Regular Issues, Semi-Postals, 

Air Post, etc., many souvenir sheets and mini-sheets including 1948 Athletes, Air Post Semi-Postals 
(some sheets are unused n.h.), also varieties including imperfs, etc., mostly fine-v.f. ......................... 1,500.00 

 1532  `               Postal Stationery. 1878-1956 collection of 98 different stationery postal cards, envelopes and 
wrappers, neatly arranged in a large stock book, showing items received from the UPU, many with 
penciled year of receipt and an archival number of the Swedish Postal Museum, from which this 
holding apparently originates, all in fresh and v.f. condition, some rare items (1879 10 bani reply 
postal card, Savoiu catalogue PC 18A unpriced “F.P.”), also PC41a with different posit ion of 
inscription at right, plus others ....................................................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 RUSSIA  
 1533  w               1883-1912 Arms Issues, balance of a specialized collection on 9 album pages, with 1k-7r Eagle & 

Posthorns without thunderbolts (31-40), 1889-92 issue (horizontally laid paper) and subsequent 
issues vertically laid paper, 5r and 10r pairs, also 5r perf. 11½ (71-72,71a), many others in pairs, 
also shades, plate f laws, offsets, paper folds, center omitted varieties, perforation shifts, 
groundwork double, plus many others, mixed condition, minor flaws possible, mostly fine-v.f.  An 
interesting and useful assembly ...................................................................................................(31/87var) 2,500.00 

 1534  w               1909-12 1k-1r selection on 10 album pages, showing perforation and center shifts, offsets, gutter 
pairs, paper folds, fold-over varieties, double and inverted centers, partial printings, background 
omitted, etc., some spectacular varieties, also several Romanov varieties, mostly offsets, fine-v.f. 
and substantial holding ..................................................................................................................(73/85var) 2,500.00 

 1535  sa            1992-2011 issues complete in three large stock books, all canceled to order, with singles, se-
tenants, sheetlets, commemoratives and definit ives, including 1998 Bank sheets, 2002-03 St. 
Petersburg, Davis Cup, New Year sheet on velvet, 2005 sheets, 2007 perforation varieties, 
embossed issues, 2010 Football in folder (only 3,400 issued), Cartor printers’ issues, etc., v.f., 
substantial new issue cost .............................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 RUSSIA - WENDEN  
 1536  ws            1862-1901 balance of a specialized collection of hundreds, neatly arranged on ten double-sided 

black Hagner sheets, used and unused singles, with L1 four singles, pair, block of four, plus tete-
beche in block of eight, L2 used (three), also official imitations and forgeries included for reference, 
perf. and imperf. singles used in combination with Russian stamps on pieces, multiples, shades, 
Reprints, varieties, color proofs of the Wenden Castle issue, much duplication, also one cover, 
mixed condition, some minor faults, mostly fine or better, ex-Timma ...................................................... 1,500.00 
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 1537  `               1862-1901 collection of 14 covers or cards, Wenden plus Imperial Russia combinations, usages 
from Sesswegen, Stockmanshoff and Wenden, used to Dorpat, Mitawa, Riga, Munich, Geneva, 
Berlin, one to USA, another determined to be a forgery by Harry von Hofmann, mixed condition, 
mostly fine or better, ex-Timma ...................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 RUSSIA - Covers and Postal History  
 1538  `               1858-1930s large accumulation of covers and cards, individually acquired and many still on the 

original auction lot sheets as purchased years ago, with stampless letters, better 19th Century 
including Zemstvo covers and unused postal stationery (some on display pages), Russia used in 
Asia and Far East, used and unused propaganda postcards, destinations, multiple frankings and 
interesting ephemera (WWI and Russo-Japanese War), registered coverfront sent by Maxim Gorky 
from Sorrento to Moscow in 1927 (second exile period), plus many others, fine-v.f., excellent break-
up potential ........................................................................................................................................................ 7,500.00 

 1539  `               1860-1950 collection of 500+ covers and cards, some multiple frankings, destinations, Air Post and 
flight covers, good variety of Imperial and early Soviet issues, also miscellaneous cancels, Moscow 
and St. Petersburg and numeral dot cancels, some better items ($100+), also small collection of 
German Occupation, Latvia and Lithuania, Kurland set of five on cover,  Carpatho Ukraine 1945 60f 
Soviet Star on Judicial letter, Post-WWII Soviet Occupation of Germany, some stamps, including 
Russian Offices in China, Turkish Empire, Crete, mixed condition, interesting lot ................................ 2,500.00 

 1540  `               1890-1912 selection of 94 covers and cards, almost exclusively stationery entire envelopes, 
wrappers and cards, most sent to Novorossiysk (a correspondence), few to Switzerland, many 
registered from Ekaterinograd, St. Petersburg, Riga, some Postal Car markings, TPOs, few scarce 
markings, generally fine or better, useful for postmarks and rates study ................................................ 350.00 

 1541  `               1913-17 Romanov Tercentenary Issue, group of 16 covers or cards, neatly written-up on Euro-Yu 
pages, franking ranges from 1k to 1R, including a card with three Currency stamps, registered and 
censored mail to Germany, Bohemia, France, United States, Finland, Switzerland, few interesting 
origins, mostly v.f. and ready for re-sale, retail £1,000+ ............................................................................ 350.00 

 ST. HELENA  
 1542  ws            1856-94 Queen Victoria, selection of 42 stamps including four copies of 1856 6p blue, with 

Surcharges, shades, etc., used or unused, fine-v.f., high catalogue value ............................................. 400.00 

 SAAR  
 1543  ws            1920-59 large, specialized collection on pages, two volumes, with complete sets to 1M overprints 

on Germania Issue, showing shades, inverted overprints, variety of types, split baron 80pf, plate 
flaws, cancels, large multiples, overprints on stamps of Bavaria, with 5m, 10m (4), definitives, tete-
beche and se-tenants, Semi-Postals complete, Plebiscite overprints, some covers and cards, 
including a Zeppelin fl ight, two sets of souvenir sheets, varieties of the Post WWII definitives, 
surcharges, gutter blocks, extensive Officials, Postal stationery, FDCs, etc., ex-Dr.Rose ................... 2,500.00 

 1544  w/wwa     1931-53 selection of singles and sets on cards, better items include 75c imperf. block of four (n.h.), 
Europarat 4x200fr Air Post (C12), Semi-Postals (B23-39), Regular Issues, sets, blocks, etc., fine-
v.f. ....................................................................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1545  ww            1947-59 issues complete, collection on Lighthouse hingeless album pages, with Regular Issues, 
Semi-Postals, Air Post, Officials and Flood Disaster souvenir sheets, n.h., fine-v.f. ............................ 500.00 

 1546  `               1947-59 group of 30+ commercial covers, variety of frankings, some better, mostly fine .................... 200.00 

 SAUDI ARABIA  
 1547  wa            1925 Nejdi Sultanate, collection of singles and blocks of four on pages, overprints on Turkish 5pa 

and 10m Hejaz Postage Dues, Notary and Railway Stamps, many varieties, mostly l.h. or h.r., some 
n.h., nearly all with A.Eid handstamped guarantee marks, high catalogue value ................................... 2,000.00 

 1548  was         1925 Nejdi Administration of Hejaz, collection of singles and blocks of four on pages, nearly 
complete overprints (mostly in red) on Fiscals, Bill Stamps, Railway Stamps, also on Postage Dues 
(used), mostly l.h. or h.r., some n.h., nearly all with A.Eid handstamped guarantee marks, cat. 
$7,000+ ....................................................................................................................................................(1/63) 1,500.00 

 1549  wwa         1934-57 Tughra of King Abdul Aziz, six sheets of 25 or 50, also Air Post 4g orange, gutter panes of 
50 and 40, n.h., fine-v.f., cat. $2,500.......................................................................................(159/169,C3) 250.00 
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 1550  wwa         1934-65 selection of complete sheets of 25 (17 mostly different, few perf. separated), also two 
sheets of 50, with Air Post and Officials (O36,36a), Postal Tax stamps (RA4,4a,7-8), n.h., some 
usual gum toning, generally fine-v.f., cat. $20,451..........................................(159a/171,C1,O36,RA4/8) 3,000.00 

 1551  wwa`      1950s-80s balance of a consignment, dozens of covers and FDCs, regular issues and 
commemoratives, souvenir sheets, booklet panes of the Ka’aba issue, sheets of various popular 
sets from 1980s, including Olympics, King Saud, etc., also unused aerogrammes, varieties, etc., 
occasional inevitable toning, mostly fine-v.f., high catalogue value ......................................................... 2,500.00 

 1552  wwa         1951-56 Visit of King Tallal, set of two in sheets of 20, also additional sheets of 20x3p violet blue, 
plus sheet of 20x½p carmine and Postal Tax stamps  1943 1/8g carmine rose gutter pane of 50 and 
19566 ½g carmine, sheet of 50, n.h. but three sheets with black album page adhesions, others fine-
v.f., cat. $3,172 ................................................................................................................(185-86,192,RA4,8) 300.00 

 1553  wwa         Postal Tax Stamps. 1943 ¼g carmine rose, pane of 40, also 1946 ½g magenta, sheet of 25 and 
1948 1/8g rose brown, pane of 40, n.h., first one with some faults, mostly fine, cat. $3,325................
...........................................................................................................................................................(RA4,4d,5) 250.00 

 SIERRA LEONE  
 1554  ws            1896-1927 balance of a collection, Queen Victoria-George V, used and unused singles, blocks of 

four and larger, neatly arranged on 13 Hagner stock cards, shades, cancels, Plate Numbers, variety 
of dies, mixed condition, mostly fine, SG £4,500+ ...................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 1555  s`            1938-58 collection on pages, George VI and QEII singles, multiples, some scarce cancels and six 
covers, neatly written-up on pages, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................ 150.00 

 SPAIN  
 1556  `               1937-52 selection of 50 covers, some local franking, Canary Islands, censored and registered flown 

covers to New York (many sent to Sanabria), some duplication, also to Germany, interesting 
combination franking, some Civil War items, mostly fine-v.f., substantial acquisition cost (purchased 
individually at $75-$300 a piece) ................................................................................................................... 1,500.00 

 1557  s               1960s-80s thousands of used singles in two large stock books, also Postal Stationery in album, 
some older items included .............................................................................................................................. 250.00 

 Civil War Issues  
 1558  wwa         Local Issues. 1930-45 accumulation of thousands, including many full sheets, miniature sheetlets, 

various multiples, individual singles and sets, souvenir sheets in various quantities, with or without 
gum as issued. Included are local issues from Pi de Llobregat / Catalonia, Montcada I Reixac, 
Vinebra, Barcelona Compulsory Surtax and Telegraph stamps with many imperforate issues, 
Provisionals and varieties such as double printings, Huerfanos de Telegrafos, Asociacion Beneficia, 
etc., mostly fine-v.f.  A valuable and seldom offered assembly ................................................................ 2,500.00 

 SUDAN  
 1559  wsa         1903-35 selection of varieties with 1935 2½p on 5m bottom sheet margin imprint strip of f ive, 

showing the missing Arabic character and the small “½” variety, 1940 5m on 10m block of 24 with 
one stamp showing the short “mim” variety R3/1 and an interpanneau lower plate block of 36 one 
with “two dots” omitted variety R8/6, plus used 1903 O.S.G.S. 1p with the “Accent over G” variety 
(not catalogued) (SG70a, 70b, 78b, 78c, O8b, £235+) ............................................................................... 100.00 

 SWEDEN  
 1560  ws            1858-1936 selection of used and unused singles, including No.12 (unused, traces of gum, with APS 

certificate), 18,23,27 (two copies, small flaws, one with APS certificate), also Local Post (LX1,2 
used), Officials (O8a), definitives (52-65,145-64,167-88), mixed condition, occasional small thins 
noted, mostly fine or better, cat. $5,300 ..........................................................................................(12/188) 500.00 
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 SWITZERLAND  
 1561  ws            1850-1970 collection in two Minkus albums, good showing of 19th Century Imperf. Sitting Helvetias, 

used, some selected examples with good margins, Perforated 1862-81, with Granite Paper unused, 
Numerals, Standing Helvetias, colors, paper varieties and perforations arranged according to 
Zumstein, mostly complete unused from 1907 William Tell, values to 3fr (126-45) and others, with 
comprehensive group of Tete-Beche, Horizontal Gutter Pairs, with large and small holes, al l 
correctly identified by Zumstein, with some better items included, 1914-30 3fr-10fr (182-85,206), 
souvenir sheets complete (226,B105 and others), Pro-Juventute and Pro-Patria apparently 
complete, including Souvenir Sheets, also Air Post, Postage Dues and Franchise stamps, Officials 
(not complete), plus additional group of dozens of auction lot sheets (Riviera Stamps), glassines, 
with singles and sets which have not been mounted, including varieties, many better i tems, 
additional tete-beche and gutter se-tenants and more.  A solid collection of Switzerland, generally 
fine or better, excellent basis for further study and expansion ................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1562  `s            1950s-90s attractive collection with commemorative covers with descriptive notes, corresponding 
cancelations, joint country issues, aviation, transport, space, Switzerland celebrated abroad, 
nature, sports, ATM stamps, Booklets, se-tenant & tete-beche issues, modern Fieldpost/Feldpost 
covers, etc., arranged in six deluxe albums.  Also included a large accumulation of modern issues, 
mostly canceled, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................................................ 250.00 

 1563  w/wwa     Soldiers’ Stamps. 1914-45 hundreds of singles, sets, souvenir sheets, tete-beche pairs, etc., on 
cards and in glassines, mostly purchased from Riviera Stamps some years ago, correctly identified 
by Sulser and H.D.Bau handbooks, fine-v.f. ................................................................................................ 500.00 

 SYRIA - ALAOUITES  
 1564  w/wwa     1925-29 collection of hundreds on lot cards, mostly varieties, including inverted and double 

overprints, different spacings, overprinted on back, gutter pairs, blocks of nine showing misspelled 
settings, errors of overprint on stamps of Lebanon, etc., excellent variety, mostly fine-v.f. .................
..................................................................................................................................................(1/49,C1/21var) 1,000.00 

 TURKEY  
 1565  w/wws     1863-1940 collection in stock book, with early issues mostly used, nice selection of overprints, 1924 

Lausanne Peace Treaty (n.h.), Ataturk sets to 200pi (n.h. or l.h.), Military Stamps, Postage Dues 
including early issues, Turkey in Asia including 1922 500pi green corner margin single (n.h.), etc., 
mixed condition, mostly fine-v.f. ..................................................................................................................... 1,000.00 

 UNITED NATIONS  
 1566  wwa         1995-99 Space, Peace, Flags, etc., various issues, including Geneva and Vienna Issues, 50-200 of 

issue, n.h., v.f., cat. $24,100...........................................................................................................(779/781) 1,500.00 

 UKRAINE  
 1567  w/wwsa  1918-20 accumulation of hundreds of used and unused Kiev Trident overprints, some canceled on 

pieces, multiples, occasional varieties, arranged on black stock cards, fine-v.f., ex-Dr.Zelonka ........ 2,000.00 

 URUGUAY  
 1568  w               Air Post. 1921-29 issues complete on two album pages, fine-v.f., cat. $661 ..............................(C1-26) 150.00 

 VATICAN CITY  
 1569  w               1938-58 issues complete on three album pages, including C16-17, UPU, Gratianus, etc., fine-v.f. ... 200.00 

 YEMEN  
 1570  wsa         1940-87 collection in two stock books, including Royalist Forces, with sets, souvenir sheets, 

imperfs, mult iples, etc., good topicals including JFK, Sports, Animals, used or unused, with 
imperfs., souvenir sheets, blocks of four, unissued overprints, etc., fine-v.f. ......................................... 500.00 

 ZAMBIA  
 1571  wwa         1987-88 selection of 10 different sets, 100 of each, various subjects, including WWF, Endangered 

Species, different surcharges, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,355 ........................................................(401/455) 500.00 

 1572  wwa         1988-91 selection of 13 different sets, 100 of each, various subjects, including Seoul Olympics, 
Frogs, Rotary, ILY, Christmas, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,475 .......................................................(456/552) 500.00 
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 1573  wwa         1991-96 selection of 17 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including 
Flowers, Animals, Snakes, Christmas, Monuments, Masks, Barcelona Olympics, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$10,130 ...............................................................................................................................................(553/653) 500.00 

 1574  wwa         1996-2002 selection of 21 different sets or souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including 
Butterflies, Orchids, Dogs, Birds, Automobiles, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,162 ...........................(658/983) 500.00 

 1575  wwa         1997-2002 selection of 19 different sets and souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, 
including Mushrooms, Nobel Prize Winners, Birds, Christmas, Butterf l ies, etc., n.h., v.f.,  cat. 
$11,064 ...............................................................................................................................................(666/994) 500.00 

 1576  wwa         1998-2003 selection of 18 different sets and souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, 
including Birds, Locomotives, Scouting, Butterflies, QEII Coronation Anniversary, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. 
$10,742 .............................................................................................................................................(726/1088) 500.00 

 1577  wwa         1998-99 selection of 17 different sets and souvenir sheets, 100 of each, various subjects, including 
World Cup, Orchids, Royal Wedding, Birds, Mushrooms, Trains, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $10,960 .............
.............................................................................................................................................................(725/855) 500.00 

 1578  wwa         2000-2008 selection of 20 different sets, 100 of each, various subjects, including Butterf l ies, 
Orchids, Zeppelin, QEII, Philanippon, different surcharges, etc., n.h., v.f., cat. $9,814 ......(864/1105) 500.00 

 WORLDWIDE  
 1579  ws            1840-1940 collection in stock book, mixture of 19th & 20th century, including Great Britain No.1 (2), 

No.3 (15), values to 2sh6p, Poland used and unused to 1950, Japan 19th Century, mostly forgeries, 
United States, with Bank Note and Bureau issues, etc., mixed condition ............................................... 750.00 

 1580  ws            1847-1990 balance of a consignment in stock book, Italian States, Austria, France, with used and 
unused classics, Die Proofs, some dubious items, modern “inverted centers” from Nevis (various 
topicals, Royal Wedding, Princess Diana, etc., with copies of Calves certificates, this group alone is 
catalogued in Michel €33,710), Portugal and Colonies, perf. and imperf. multiples, with security 
punches, United States, including Bank Note 90c carmine, used block of four, Indonesia, Romania, 
etc.  In addit ion, there is an old Scott International Junior album, with hundreds of used and 
unused, we note United States No.1 used, Germany, Italy, plus much more, mixed condition, an 
eclectic assembly ............................................................................................................................................. 3,000.00 

 1581  w/wwa`  1850-1945 selection of better individual items on auction lot sheets, mostly European countries, 
also Armenia, with occasional pre-philatelic covers, plus countless better sets, proofs, errors, 
varieties and covers, from Poland, Russia, Lithuania, Bulgaria, Switzerland, Latvia, Estonia, 
Germany, Austria, Italy, Fiume, Trieste Zone A, Albania, Yugoslavia, Greece, Hungary, Carpatho-
Ukraine, some items with certificates, mostly fine-v.f., all described and ready for resale .................. 4,000.00 

 1582  ws`         1850-1950 balance of a collection, used and unused singles, 19th Century, with Belgium 
Medallions, Greece Hermes Heads, France, with an attractive and valuable showing of 1862 Re-
Issues (YT €3,500), Empire to 1fr (repaired), also Reprints, attractive Bordeaux singles, some 
blocks of four (high catalogue value), also many covers, including better frankings (YT €7,000+), 
some forgeries, also French Colonies, General Issues, Diego Suarez, Somali Cost, Obock, 
Lebanon, Syria with some covers (YT €5,000+), Ital ian States, with a f ine group of Tuscany, 
German States, Great Britain and Brit ish Commonwealth, imperf. singles Maurit ius, Ceylon, 
Queensland, Trinidad, Cape of Good Hope, Switzerland, Portugal, modern issues, plus much more, 
mixed condition, huge catalogue value .........................................................................................................  5,000.00 

 1583  ws            1850-1960 balance of a consignment, used and unused singles and sets in glassine envelopes, 
U.S. and foreign, Poland, Austria, Italy and Colonies, miscellaneous better items, mostly fine or 
better .................................................................................................................................................................. 750.00 

 1584  ws            1850-80 collection of 100+ used and unused, with first issues of France, 10c, 20c, 25c and 1fr 
(probably 1862 reprints), also 1fr “Empire”, perforated singles overprinted “Specimen”, 4c-80c 
Bordeaux, unissued “10” on 10c bistre, Postage Dues, Italian and German States, Italy, United 
States, including 12c-90c Pictorials (perforated proofs), 25c Bank Note used and unused, four 
Specimen overprints, Officials, also some Nelson Mandela commemorative items, etc., mixed 
condition, mostly with small faults, high catalogue value ........................................................................... 5,000.00 

 1585  ws`         1869-1960 selection of sets and useful values with some postal history on stock cards, noted 
Belgium 1918 5fr+5fr, Croatia perforation varieties, Germany 1948-51 better sets, Portugal and 
Switzerland imperf. classics, Austria, Italy, Greece 1950s n.h. sets, including Pythagoras, Royal 
Family, etc., also Russia,  Austrian Levant cards, Vatican covers, etc. .................................................. 500.00 
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 1586  ws            1872-1999 collections of Belgium, France and Germany in seven Scott, Minkus and Davo albums, 
hundreds of singles and sets, souvenir sheets, many better items, booklets, mixed condition, high 
catalogue value ................................................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 1587  w               1880-1960 balance of a consignment, with Germany, including WWII Propaganda issues (German 
Propaganda for England, with King George VI and Star of David set of six, “This War is a Jewsh 
War” and Stalin & King George VI, also Liquidation of Empire (eight different), U.S. Issues for 
Germany 6pf, 12pf and “Futsches Reich”), Danzig, German Locals and some Revenues, also 
Hungary, used and unused, some better items, mixed condition .............................................................. 1,000.00 

 1588  ws            1920-2000 large accumulation of thousands, used and unused on album pages, neatly sorted by 
country and stored in individual manila envelopes on five banker’s boxes, virtually every country is 
represented, including United States (some mint sheets noted), Canada, Great Britain and British 
Commonwealth, including many souvenir sheets, France and French Colonies, Independent Africa, 
South and Central America, Egypt, Spain and Spanish Colonies, Eastern Europe with extensive 
Czechoslovakia, Poland, Russia, other European countries, box of modern covers, etc.  Most of the 
material is rather inexpensive, but there are occasional better and elusive items included, 
substantial acquisition cost ............................................................................................................................. 2,500.00 

 WORLDWIDE SOUVENIR SHEETS  
 1589  w/wwa     1921-64 selection of better souvenir sheets of the world, Belgium, multiple examples of No.170a 

(used), 171 unused, 221, B106 (two n.h.), B145a, B466a,b, Germany Iposta (B33 four copies, one 
n.h.), B68 (used), also better DDR, Berlin (9NB3a used, doubtful cancels), French Zone, France 
(226,241a-b,329), Switzerland (Naba, Semi-Postals B105,etc.), also Hungary UPU, Roosevelt, 
Poland (B31), Vatican City (155a, also on cover), Liechtenstein, Luxemburg, Portugal (Legion 
souvenir sheet, etc.), plus many more, usually 2-4 of each, l.h. or n.h., few used, occasional minor 
faults noted, generally fine-v.f., high catalogue value ................................................................................ 2,500.00 

 1590  wwa         1970s-2010 Afghanistan-Zimbabwe, accumulation of many hundreds, moderate duplication (1/30 of 
each), 103 different countries (British Commonwealth, South and North Korea, South America, etc.), 
neatly identified in 439 envelopes, n.h., v.f., cat. $41,942.......................................................................... 1,200.00 

 1591  wwa         1970s-2010 Antigua-Virgin Islands, accumulation of 4,800 imperforate souvenir sheets, 28 countries 
represented (Central Africa, Congo, Guinea, Mongolia, St.Vincent, Togo, etc), 240 different (20 of 
each), all neatly identified and stored in pochettes, various topicals, n.h., v.f. ...................................... 1,200.00 

 1592  wwa         1970s-2010 Aitutaki-Venezuela, accumulation of hundreds of souvenir sheets from 54 different 
countries, 210 different (1-23 of each), from Burundi, New Zealand, Congo, Cook Islands, Mongolia, 
etc., variety of topicals, n.h., v.f., cat. $41,280............................................................................................. 1,000.00 

 1593  wwa         1970s-2010 Angola-Tunisia, accumulation of 18 different souvenir sheets or miniature sheetlets, 
100-200 of each, all neatly packaged in pochettes, n.h., v.f., cat. $22,358 ............................................. 500.00 

 WORLDWIDE TOPICALS  
 1594  Pa             1980s-2000 Proofs, many hundreds of mostly different sets and souvenir sheets, including 

unaccepted designs, many on the original “House of Questa” Presentation cards, various countries 
and subjects including Zeppelin, Red Cross, Cats, Trains, Toys, Paintings, World Heritage (name of 
country left blank), Olympics, some large uncut sheets from Guiana, Gabon, Ghana, etc.  A 
balanced and valuable holding, with excellent resale potential ................................................................. 3,000.00 

 Disney on Stamps  
 1595  Pa             1972-1991 imperforate proofs, sets and souvenir sheets, many on Questa Printer’s Presentation 

folders and cards, hundreds of different items, various countries represented, v.f. and scarce .......... 5,000.00 

 1596  Pa             1972-1991 imperforate proofs, sets and souvenir sheets, many on Questa Printer’s Presentation 
folders or cards, hundreds of different items from a variety of countries, v.f. and scarce .................... 5,000.00 

 Rotary on Stamps  
 1597  w/ww`     1931-90 collection on Lindner pages, with 1931 Austria set of six, Europe and South America, some 

better items, including Belgium and Syria souvenir sheets, dozens of FDCs and some specialty 
items, mostly fine-v.f. ....................................................................................................................................... 250.00 
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 Space on Stamps  
 1598  `               1960-80s Russian Cosmonauts, duplicated accumulation of 574 autographs on variety of covers, 

original photographs (some rare), picture postcards and official documents. Included are original 
signatures of Yuri Gagarin (12), Herman Titov (8), Valentina Tereshkova (7), Pavel Belyayev (4), 
Vladimir Komarov (3), Aleksei Leonov, Leonid Popov and other early Cosmonauts through the 
1980s, including International participants from other countries, Cosmonauts who died in Space or 
on re-entry, etc., all guaranteed genuine, mostly v.f. An incredible group of Space autographs, 
difficult to assemble ......................................................................................................................................... 10,000.00 

 1599  wwa         1960s selection of perf. and imperf. sets and souvenir sheets from Albania, Dubai and Gulf States, 
also FSAT, North Korea, Hungary, Vietnam, etc., minor duplication, n.h., fine-v.f. (Mi.€3,750) .......... 750.00 

 WORLDWIDE COVERS and POSTAL HISTORY  
 1600  `               1914-17 World War I censored mail, group of 22 covers and cards from Estonia, Belgian Congo, 

Romania, Eritrea, Egypt, Brazil, Hungary, Germany (cover to Brazil, with “Released by the British 
Authorities” handstamp), Sierra Leone  (to Switzerland), Ethiopia (to USA), Russia, South Africa, 
Australia, Panama, Angola, etc. ..................................................................................................................... 500.00 

 1601  `               1914-40 carton with 1,000+ picture postcards (black & white and color) and covers, mostly World 
War I vintage, with many propaganda cards, German, Russia, French, Belgian, English, etc., some 
Italian Colonies, censor markings, POW mail and much more, generally fine-v.f., many purchased 
individually ($15-$50 each, some higher), excellent lot, ex-Dr.M.K. Blumenthal .................................... 1,500.00 

 1602  `               1914-40 two cartons with 2,500+ covers and postcards, mostly World War I vintage, with many 
propaganda cards, censored mail, some postal stationery, with Luxembourg, Germany, Austria, 
South America, occasional stamps (some new issues), Prisoner of War mail, many still on original 
auction lot sheets, interesting lot, with many $100+ items, ex-Dr.M.K. Blumenthal ............................... 2,500.00 

 1603  `               1914-40 two cartons with 3,000+ covers and postcards, mostly World War I vintage, with many 
propaganda cards, battle scenes, censored mail, postal stationery, Germany and German Colonies, 
Great Britain and British Colonies, South America, POW mail, many items still on original auction 
lot sheets, interesting lot, ex-Dr.M.K. Blumenthal ....................................................................................... 2,500.00 

 1604  `               1920-50s carton with 500+ covers and cards, mostly commercial mail from various countries, some 
better, generally fine ........................................................................................................................................ 1,000.00 

 1605  `               1950s “Dear Doctor”, collection of 100+ colorful postcards, mounted on pages, mostly with 
corresponding images of local landmarks, sent from exotic locations around the world advertising 
Sodium Pentothal.  Its manufacturer, Abbott Laboratories of Illinois, developed a scheme to mail a 
postcard every couple of weeks to hundreds of thousands of doctors and health facilities on its 
giant mail ing l ist, f irst to US addresses and then others abroad.  Each card starts with the 
salutation, “Dear Doctor,” hence the nickname, followed by a message regarding the virtues of the 
drug.  Cards were sent surface (boat) mail, using colorful stamps of the period ................................... 250.00 

 1606  `               Flight Covers. 1921-56 balance of a consignment, 20 covers and cards, including Zeppelin flights, 
Hungary, Iceland, Germany (C35-37 on Rome Flight, also 1932 DO X card with pair of C38), 
Liechtenstein (C1-6 on one cover), other flights, Austria Balloon, etc. .................................................... 500.00 

 1607  `               1930s selection of 100+ mostly flight covers from Nicaragua, some with spectacular and exceptional 
franking, acquired many years ago from Roger Koerber (usually $30-75 apiece), also some 
additional Postal Stationery, U.S. Flight covers (including C3), etc., mostly fine-v.f. ............................ 1,000.00 

END OF SALE - THANK YOU 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


